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I N  A D V A N C E .
VOLUM E TH IR TY -SEV EN .
TOWN NOTES.
Mrs. F. W. Gristock and daugh­
ters are spending the week at H art­
ford, Conn.
Miss Belle Cornish underwent a 
surgical, operation at the Stetson 
Hospital, Philadelphia, on Friday.
Mrs. Bauer and children, Mrs. 
Balph Miller, and Miss Mae Clamer 
spent the week end in Philadelphia. 
, Mrs. Ella Hobson, of Pottstown, 
spent Thursday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester JEtambo, of 
Rochester, N. Y., moved to College- 
ville this week. They reside with 
Mrs. Rambo’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. B. Wilson.
Mr. Oscar Anderson, of Areola, 
has moved into part of Mrs. Jones’ 
house.
Ralph E. Miller witnessed the 
A rm y and Navy game at Philadel­
phia, on Saturday.
Town Council will meet on Friday 
evening. I t  is expected tha t the 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
Elmer E. J . Burns will be filled. 
The new Council will reorganize on 
the first Monday in January.
A Thanksgiving service will be 
held in Trinity Reformed church 
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. 
Rev. Wm. Clapp will preach.
Henry Yost, Jr.., purchased the 
automobile belonging to Dr. Parke, 
N of Downingtown, which figured in 
the recent smash-up in Trappe and 
had been left in charge of E. G. 
Brownbaek.
Miss Evelyn Neff will spend her 
Thanksgiving vacation in Boston 
and vicinity.
Dr. William M. H ill’s automobile 
was severely damaged, last week, 
when it backed into the railroad 
station. Dr. H ill bad left the car 
and gone into the sta tio n  when the 
auto made for the station wall with 
unfortunate results to the ear.
Mrs. Kate Grimley, of Schwenks- 
ville, and Mrs. Mary Schrawder, of 
Norristown, visited at Miss Mary 
Fox’s on Sunday.
Mrs. George Ullman and family 
spent Sunday in Philadelphia visit­
ing the Zoo and Horticultural Hall.
Mrs. John Freed is ill with ap­
pendicitis a t the home of her par­
ents in Phoenixville. Mrs. Freed 
was stricken while visiting her 
parents on Sunday. I t  has not been 
decided that an operation is neces­
sary.
RECEPTION TO TRINITY CHURCH’S 
NEW PASTOR.
The new pastor of Trinity Re­
formed church, Rev. William S. 
Clapp, and his wife were, given a 
hearty welcome by the congrega­
tion,last Thursday evening*at a re­
ception given in the lecture room of 
the church.
Dr, G. L. Omwake presided over 
the formal speechmaking which 
preceded the reception proper. 
Addresses were made by Rev. Dr. 
S. L. Messinger, of Trappe, Rev. 
Wagner, of Lower Providence, and 
by Rev. Ballentine, of Evansburg, 
representing the neighboring clergy­
men. Hj H. Fetterolf spoke a few 
well chosen words on behalf of the 
consistory. The Ladies’ Aid Socie­
ty was represented by Mrs. Adele 
Miller, the Women’s Missionary So­
ciety by Mrs. G. L. Omwake, the 
Sunday School by A. T. Allebach 
and the Christian Endeavorers by 
Miss Rena Sponsler. The Junior 
Christian Endeavor Society had its 
spokesman too, Master Wilford 
Fritsehmann. Rev. Clapp respond­
ed to the words of welcome and en­
couragement.
A very pleasant social period fol­
lowed and refreshments were served.
W. C. T. U. Meeting.
The W. C. T. U. will hold the 
regular monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. E. S. Moser on Tues­
day, December 5, at 3 p. m. The 
popular vocalist, Mrs. Katharine 
Middleton, an d  other ladies of Nor­
ristown, expect to attend the meet­
ing and take part in the program of 
the afternoon.
Landes Brothers Sell Two More Gasoline 
Engines.
Jerry  Dewane, of Areola, and 
Geo. Dannehower, of Yerkes, have 
both purchased 6-horse power gasor 
line engines from I. C. and M. C. 
Landes, of Yerkes.
New Tailor for Collegeville.
Frank Goettler has taken posses­
sion \of H. L. Saylor’s cottage on 
Main street, Collegeville, and has 
opened a tailor establishment. He 
Well do all kinds of tailoring. His 
advertisement appears in this issue.
Price of Milk for December.
The Executive Committee of the 
Interstate Milk Producers Associr 
ation has fixed the wholesale price 
°f milk for December, 1911, at 5 
cents per quart.
Preaching at Mennonite Meetinghouse. 
There will be preaching at the 
Mennonite Meetinghouse, near 
Yerkes, next Sunday evening at 
‘•80. All welcome.
Saved Many from Death.
1 L. Mock, of M ock, A rk ., believes he 
has saved m any lives in his 25 y ears of ex­
perience in the  d ru g  business. “ W hat I  
a'ways like to  d o ,” he w rites , “ is to  re­
commend Dr. K ing’s New D iscovery for 
weak, sore lungs, hard  colds, hoarseness, 
obstinate coughs, lagrippe, croup, a sth m a  
or other broneqial affection , for I  feel sure 
™at a number of my neighbors a re  a live  
«nd well to-day because they  took  my ad- 
ywe to use it. I honestly  believe i t ’s the 
best th ro a t and  lung medicine t h a t ’s 
“jade.” Easy to  prove he’s r ig h t. G et a  
•rial bottle free, o r  reg u la r  50c. o r  $1.00 
bottle. G uaran teed  by Jos. W. C ulbert, 




William J. Reese died Thursday 
evening at Fairview Village, on the 
farm upon which he was born No­
vember 15, 1834, and which he suc­
cessfully operated nearly all his life. 
For probably a half century he. a t­
tended Ridge Avenue Farm ers’ 
Market, Philadelphia, and for - a 
long time was secretary and treas­
urer of the m arket company and 
president of the FalrvieW Village 
creamery. He was also a trustee of 
the Lower Providence Baptist 
church.
Mr. Reese is survived by his widow 
and four children: John W. Reese, 
farmer, of Eagleville; Ella, wife of 
Rev. Theodore Heysham, Ph. D., 
pastor of Bridgeport Baptist church 
and a resident of Norristown ; W il­
liam J. Reese, who recently assumed 
charge of the homestead farm, and 
J . H arding Reese, of Airy street 
near Selma, Norristown.
W hile Mr. Reese had been ill for 
two weeks with kidney trouble his 
death was unlocked for until he was 
stricken with paralysis at four 
o’clock, Thursday afternoon. The 
funeral was held on Monday after­
noon at the Lower Providence Pres­
byterian ehurch. Funeral Director 
J . L. Bechtel had charge*
Charles E. Eddleman.
Charles E. Eddleman died at his 
home near Oaks on Saturday even­
ing, age 46 years. He leaves a wid­
ow and one son. The funeral was 
held on Wednesday afternoon at 1 
o’clock. Interm ent in the Lower 
Providence Baptist cemetery. Fun­
eral Director J. L. Bechtel had 
charge.
PUBLIC SCHOOL NEWS.
The supper held by the High 
School Athletic Association without 
a doubt was a very successful one 
both financially and socially. The 
townspeople and students from the 
college joined in hearty co-operation 
and patronage. The proceeds Were 
about $103 of which it is expected at 
least $65 will be cleared. The asso­
ciation wishes to take this oppor­
tunity, through the I n d e p e n d e n t , 
to thank all who assisted in making 
this one of the best ever held by 
any organization in the history of 
the school.
Mr. Langner, who is suffering 
with an attack of scarletina, is im­
proving as rapidly as can be expect­
ed. I t  is pleasing to state th a t the 
attack is not a severe one.
The schools will be closed Thurs­
day and Friday of this week in ob­
servance of Thanksgiving. Many of 
the pupils are planning to spend a 
few days out of town, consequently 
Friday was included in the recess.
On Monday Prof. Jolls began the 
instruction in music in preparation 
for the chorus he is training for the 
May Festival. This is an exception­
al opportunity and all in the chorus 
are taking up the work in the prop­
er spirit.
Next Monday evening, December 
4, the newly elected school board 
will organize.
DR. DEDAKER MARRIED.
A t 6 o’clock on Wednesday, No­
vember 29, Dr. Frank M. Dedaker, 
of Collegeville, was m arried to Miss 
Bessie Pearl Tyler, of Trenton, N. 
J . The ceremony was performed at 
the home of the bride. Miss Tyler 
was attended by Miss Dorothy Jean 
Moore, of Trenton, as bridesmaid 
and Mr. E. W itherton Nock, of 
Philadelphia, a brother-in-law of 
the bridegroom, was best man.
The wedding at Trenton on Wed­
nesday was the culmination of a 
romance begun a few years ago at 
the Mercer Hospital in Camden 
where Dr. Dedaker was studying 
surgery and Miss Tyler was a stu­
dent nurse. Miss Tyler, who at one 
time with her parents resided in 
Royersford, has since graduated as 
a nurse.
Dr. and Mrs. Dedaker will return 
to Collegeville at once. They are 
contemplating an'extended trip next 
spring
Dr. Dedaker began practicing 
medicine here about three months 




Some time ago it was stated in 
these columns tha t John H. Lever­
ing, of Lower Providence, had been 
arrested on the charge of stealing 
corn, the accusation having been 
made by George Regar. In  justice 
to Mr. Levering, who was arrested 
but not committed, it is in place to 
note tha t the charge has been with­
drawn by Mr. Regar, and tha t Mr. 
Levering has thus been fully exon­
erated. The I n d e p e n d e n t  regrets 
th a t it was made the victim of mis­
information.
Laymen’s Meeting at Schwenksville.
At a special meeting of the Exe­
cutive Committee of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement, Goshenhop- 
pen Classis held in the Heidelberg 
Reformed church, Saturday after­
noon, it was decided to hold a Lay­
men’s Missionary Convention in 
Schwenksville for the men of Gosh- 
enhoppen Classis, on Thursday, 
December 6.
Married.
On Saturday, a t the parsonage of 
St. Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe, 
by Rev. S. L. Messinger, D. D., 
Charles F. Fanst and Leila A. H ein, 
both of Royersford, were united in 
marriage.
C O LLEG EV ILLE , PA., TH U RSD AY. N O VEM BER  30, 1911.
TH E “ HOME P A P E R ” OP TH E MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
URSINUS READY FOR 
GAME AT READING
Will Jump at Bucknell on Thanksgiving 
Day. Trimmed Lebanon Valley on 
Saturday, 40 to 6.
SCHOOL BUILDING 
W A S DEDICATED
New Building at Trooper, Model Country 




’Squire Shalkop, Miss Detwiler and 
Norristown Firm Want Damages for 
Accidents.
DISPUTE OVER LINE 
FENCE IN TRAPPE
Indefinite Boundary Line Between Prop­
erties of George Rambo and Mrs. Aus- 
terberry Cause of Litigation.
Ursinus closes her football season 
on Thursday, Thanksgiving, when 
the big team from Bucknell will’ be 
met. a t the Circus Maximus in the 
city of Reading. A victory over 
Bucknell will mean th a t the eleven 
of 1911 will be written down in foot­
ball history as a success. To en­
courage the wearers of the Red and 
Black a large delegation will journey 
from Collegeville to Reading. An 
attem pt was made to corral enough 
rooters to make it possible to char­
ter a special train. But because so 
many students had arranged to go 
to their homes for the holiday, this 
plan had to be abandoned.
Coach Price has the team in good 
shape for the contest. The cripples, 
West and Gay, have rounded into 
form again and Potteiger has made 
up his conditions. We all believe 
tha t ere nightfall Ursinus will have 
something to be thankful for on 
Thanksgiving Day.
Ursinus trimmed Lebanon Valley 
College on Saturday, 40 to 6. 
Though it was a one-sided contest 
there were a few thrills to make 
things interesting occasionally and 
there was some real excitement 
when near the close of the contest 
the visitors evinced unlooked-for 
strength and resourcefulness and 
pulled off several forward passes, 
one of which resulted in a shady 
touchdown. A double attraction 
was advertised for the afternoon, 
but Spring City H . S. cancelled the 
game with the Scrubs, and although 
every effort was made to secure an 
eleven to; tackle the second team, 
no game was landed.
Potteiger is back in Ursinus line­
up aud played a brilliant game both 
on the offensive and defensive. 
Yoh also shone with unusual bril­
liancy. Lebanon Valley played a 
plucky game, but was far o u t- , 
weighed and out-Classed. Near the 
close of the last quarter one of the 
visitors secured a fumbled forward
pass tha t had bounded from one 
player to another, but had not 
struck the ground, and ran for a 
touchdown. The referee ruled the 
score legal. Slonaker, an old Ur­
sinus star, residing in Phoenixville, 
was the umpire. The line-up: 
U rsinus ! P ositions L ebanon  Valley
Seam an  le ft e n d
Y oh le ft tack le
R . T hom pson  le ft g u a rd  
• E rick so n  cen tre
M inich  r ig h t  g u a rd
K . T hom pson r ig h t tack le  
M itte rlin g  r ig h t end
Hayes
P lu m m er
B urns
C harlton
E y n er




K re id e r
S trick le y
B ehney q u arte rb ack
W est r ig h t  h a lfback
G ay left h a lfb ack
K ich lin e  fu llb ack
S u b s titu tio n s  — H ayes fo r M orrison, 
M orrison fo r H ayes; fo r U rsinus, Posey 
fo r G ay, B ransom e fo r W est, W est for 
B ehney, P o tte ig e r fo r K ich line , SheU- 
h am er fo r R . T hom pson , W eidorn  fo r 
M itte rlin g , G ay fo r B ransom e, R . T h o m p ­
son  fo r S he llh am er, B ransom e fo r Posey. 
T ouchdow ns—Seam an, Y oh 2, P o tte ig e r, 
K . T hom pson . W est 2 , M orrison. Goals 
from  to u ohdow ns — G ay 3 , Posey 2, 
Suavely . R eferee—R ossite r, Phcen ix- 
v ille. U m pire—S lonaker. F ie ld  ju d g e  
—Isen b erg . T im e of q u arte rs— 12 m in- 
u tesr.
A new public school building, a 
credit to the school directors who 
arranged for it and to the township 
in general, was dedicated in Lower 
Providence, Wednesday afternoon, 
December 29. The building is situ­
ated on the Ridge pike, near Trooper.
Among the speakers at the dedi­
catory exercises were Hon. C. Tyson 
Kratz, Hon. Henry K. Boyer and 
County Superintendent J . Horace 
Landes. In  a few remarks suited 
to the occassion, Mr. Frank Pickett, 
president of the school board of the 
township, formally presented the 
school to the township,
The new school was erected dur­
ing the past summer and the present 
autumn for approximately $7000. 
The contract for the construction 
work was awarded to E. S. Poley, 
of Trappe. The work was pushed 
as rapidly as careful construction 
would permit and the- building is 
now ready for occupancy. Clayton 
Hendricks is the teacher for this 
school.
The building is of brick but in 
architectural effects it far surpasses 
the ordinary “ little red school 
house” with its poverty of artistic 
design. The building at Trooper, 
with its attractive construction and 
its large, well lighted and well ap­
pointed rooms, will serve as a mod­
el country school house and will be 
a constant inspiration to the boys 
and girls who attend it. The De­
partm ent of Education at H arris­
burg has given out the informotion 
that a campaign will be started to 
bring about better school houses in 
the rural districts of Pennsylvania, 
but Lower Providence has antici­
pated this movement.
FIRE AT EAGLEVILLE.
Live Stock Perished in Fire that De­
stroyed Bam on Lamberts’ Farm.
Fifteen horses and seventeen cows 
were burned to death in a fire that 
destroyed a large barn on the farm 
of Lam bert Brothers at Eagleville, 
early Wednesday morning. The 
place was known for many years as 
the B. F. W hitby farm. Besides 
the live stock, all of the farming 
machinery and a portion of the 
season’s crops fell a prey to the 
flames. The loss is estimated at 
more than $8,000, partially covered 
by insurance in the Perkiomen Val­
ley Insurance Company.
The fire broke out about an hour 
after midnight and v>as discovered 
by neighbors between one and two 
o’clock. Those who reside on the 
place were unaware of the fire until 
warned by their neighbors. The 
flames by th a t time had gained 
such a headway th a t it was impos­
sible not only to attem pt to save 
the building, but also to drive the 
thirty-two head of live stock to safe­
ty  or to take from the" burning 
building any of the machinery.
MIDWINTER CONCERT OF HANDEL 
CHORAL SOCIETY.
The Handel Choral Society will 
give its fourth annual winter con­
cert in the auditorium of Bomberger 
Hall a t Ursinus College on Tuesday 
evening, December 5, a t 8 o’clock. 
The society will render the beauti­
ful cantata, Fair Ellen by Bruch. 
The soloists will be Miss Viola 
Brodbeck, soprano, of Philadelphia, 
a pupil of Aldrich and one of the 
more promising younger vocalists of 
tha t city, and Mr. Ammon G. 
Kershner, baritone, of Norristown. 
Mr. Kershner is one of .the first pu­
pils of the Ursinus School of Music, 
which is now in its fourth year, to 
be brought out as a concert singer 
and it is befitting th a t his debut 
should be made under the auspices 
of the Handel Choral Society.
In  the cantata he takes a difficult 
role. The Choral itself under the 
direction of Mr. John Myron Jolls 
is in excellent preparation and an 
evening of rare pleasure to music 
lovers is assured.
Spring City Glass Works Destroyed by 
Fire—Loss $35,000.
Last Thursday evening the Spring 
City Glass Works were discovered 
to be on fire and before the flames 
could be checked by the’combined 
efforts of the firemen of Royersford 
and Spring City, nearly the entire 
plant had been wiped out at a loss 
of $35,000. Only the office building 
and a portion of th e rstock were 
saved. The plant will probably be 
rebuilt. •
Cutting Ties.
Horace W hitworth, of Chester 
Valley, is cutting the W hitworth 
woods along the Skippack to furnish 
ties for the Reading Traction Com­
pany. - ________
There is m ore C a ta r rh  in th is  section  of 
thefcountry th a n  a ll o th e r  diseases p u t to ­
ge ther, and u n til th e  la s t  few y ears  w as 
supposed to  be incurable. F o r  a  g re a t 
m any y ears d o c to rs  pronounced i t  a  local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by c o n s tan tly  fa iling  to  cure w ith  local 
trea tm e n t, pronounced i t  incurable. 
Science has proven c a ta r rh  to  be a co n sti­
tu tio n a l disease and  therefore requires 
c o n s titu tio n a l trea tm e n t. H a ll’sC a ta r rh  
C ure m anufactured by F. J .  Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, Ohio, is th e  only c o n s titu tio n a l 
cure on the  m arket. I t  is taken  in te rn a l­
ly in doses from 10 d rops to  a  teaspoon 
ful. I t  a c ts  d irectly  on the  blood and 
m ucous surfaces of the  system . They of­
fer one hundred d o lla rs  for any  case it 
fa ils to  cure. Send fo r c ircu lars and te s t­
im onials.
A ddress: F . J .  CH EN N EY  & CO, Toledo, 
Ohio. Sold by D rugfiists, 75 c.
T ake H a ll’s  F am ily  P ills  for con stip a tio n .
DAMAGE SUITS.
Through her counsel, attorney H. 
M. Brownbaek, Mary J. Pike, of 
North Wales, has recently entered 
suit against the Philadelphia and 
Reading R. R. Co. to recover dam­
ages to the amount of $10,000, that 
she claims is due her because of the 
death of her husband, Milton Pike, 
who was killed at a crossing this 
fall in North Wales ^when he was 
struck by the “ Cannon Ball Ex­
press.”
H iram  Brunner and wife, Eliza­
beth, have brought suit in the Pro- 
thonotary’s office against the Nor­
ristown Driving Club. Mrs. Brun­
ner claims that she was permanently 
injured September 4th last when 
she fell through a stand at the de­
fendant’s driving park. They each 
claim $2500.
Yerkes School Society to Meet.
The Golden Star Society will hold 
its semi-monthly meeting on Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. The follow­
ing program will be rendered: Reci­
tations, Laura Crist, Semina Kline, 
Madge Wynne, Herbert Crist, Mary 
-Crist; readings, Roger Williams, 
E arl Crist; biography, J. Arlington 
Detwiler; talk, Miss Edith Harley, 
vocal duet, Elizabeth Funk and Su­
san Hunsberger; Gazette paper, 
Cora Danehower; dialogue, Carrie 
Fie.
Milk Shippers Will Meet at Schwenksville.
A t Hendricks’ hotel, Schwenks­
ville, next Monday, December 4, 
the annual meeting of the Perkio­
men branch of the Interstate Milk 
Shippers’ Association will be" held. 
Officers will be elected and other 
m atters given attention. A. Heyser 
Detwiler is president of the local 
branch and M. C. Gottshall is sec­
retary. _______________
Cow Brought $118.
At a recent sale of cows, conduct­
ed by Jonas P. Fisher, at Beck­
m an’s hotel, Trappe, D. W. Faving- 
er, the well-known butcher of Up­
per Providence township, purchased 
a cow for $118.
Starts Much Trouble.
If a ll people knew th a t  neglect of con­
s tip a tio n  would resu lt in 'sev ere  indiges­
tio n , yellow jaundice o r  v iru len t liver 
tro u b le  they  would soon tak e  Dr. K ing’s 
New Life P ills , and end i t .  I t ’s the  only 
safe way. B est for biliousness, headache, 
dyspepsia, chills and deb ility . 25c. a t  Jo s . 
W. C u lb ert’s .d rug  sto re , Collegeville, and 
M. T. H unsicker’s sto re , Ironbridge.
Three suits for damages, the after- 
m ath of accidents that occurred in 
this locality, were instituted at Nor­
ristown last week. ’Squire F. W. 
Shalkop, of Trappe, has brought 
suit to recover damage for the acci­
dent th a t occurred on Trappe’s main 
street opposite Meddland ’13 store, 
on Monday, October 9. Miss Elsie 
M. Detwiler, a daughter of A. Hiser 
Detwiler, has instituted proceedings 
to recover damages received in the 
same smash - up. Crisman and 
Quillman, the Norristown electrical 
firm, ask $1000 from the Schuylkill 
Valley Traction Company for dam­
ages inflicted in a collision th a t oc­
curred nehr Perkiomen bridge on 
July  7 of the past summer.
’Squire Shalkop, through his at­
torneys, Ralph F. W ismer and 
Henry H. Brownbaek, brought suit 
against Merl Cope and C. H. Barn- 
er, both of Harrisburg, to recover 
$500 compensatory damages to his 
automobile and $1000 punitive dam ­
ages. I t  is alleged in the statem ent 
that the men were driving an auto­
mobile up the Main street on Octo­
ber 9, about 5.3(5 p. m. and crashed 
into the ’Squire’s auto. A wheel 
and mudguard of the plaintiff’s auto 
were broken and Miss Detwiler, who 
was in the machine with Mr. Shal­
kop, had an ankle broken. I t  is 
averred in the statem ent that the 
defendants wfere operating the m a­
chine, of which they are joint own­
ers, a t a high rate of speed, and rac­
ing with another automobile in a 
negligent, careless and malicious 
manner.
Attorney Abraham H. Hendricks 
has also brought an action in tres­
pass against Cope and Barner on be­
half of Miss Detwiler. The claim 
for_her is $1000 to compensate her 
for a broken ankle, contusion and 
sprain of her elbow and arm and 
the shock. In  addition she seeks 
$500 punitive damages. Miss Det­
wiler is a school teacher, em­
ployed in Schwenksville, and be­
cause of the injuries suffered she 
was compelled to give up her voca­
tion for a period of six weeks, and 
is still- unable to fully perform her 
duties.
In  addition to the foregoing ac­
tion, a criminal action has been in- 
sitiuted against Cope and Barner, 
charging them with aggravated as­
sault and battery and violation of 
the automobile act.
The action brought by Crisman 
and Quillman against the trolley 
company is the result of an accident 
in which the plantiff’s automobile 
was demolished when it was 'struck  
by a trolley on the Ridge pike. The 
firm’s automobile had passed out of 
A. Pearlstine’s lane and crossed the 
tracks in front of a trolley car.
FIGHTING THE CHESTNUT BLIGHT.
The Pennsylvania Chestnut Tree 
Blight Commission, through Mr. S. 
D. Detwiler, the executive officer, 
reports th a t thus far the general 
survey of the State to determine 
the presence and extent of the dis­
ease by the corps of field agents, has 
resulted in arousing the timber- 
owners to the gravity of the situa­
tion. An almost general co-opera­
tion on the part of the forest land 
owners, farmers, and others who 
have the best interests of the State 
at heart, has been manifest.
One of the encouraging signs is 
the interest th a t the numerous boy 
scout organizations of the State are 
displaying in the difficult task of lo­
cating affected areas. Pennsylvania 
has taken the lead in combating 
this serious menace, and the com­
mission naturally expects that the 
bordering States will follow her ex­
ample, and th a t the people in gen­
eral will co-operate in saving the 
chestnut forests,
- The eastern part of the State, in­
cluding Montgomery and Chester 
counties, are very badly infected. 
In  the vicinity of Philadelphia prac­
tically every chestnut tree is al­
ready hoplessly diseased. In  this 
section efforts should be confined to 
the utilization of all the chestnut 
trees rather than attem pting to con­
trol the disease. Anyone desiring 
this information should write to the 
Chestnut Tree Blight Commission, 
1112 Morris Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
Singing Class at Limerick will Give 
Concert.
The singing class at the Limerick 
Centre church under the able di­
rection of Prof. M. G. Oberholtzer, 
has prepared an entertaining pro­
gram for a song recital to be held 
on Saturday evening, December 2. 
There will be duets, solos, quar­
tettes, and choruses. A pleasant 
evening is assured. J . Howard 
Kugler is president of the class and 
Wm. T. Miller is secretary. A sil­
ver offering will be taken.
$50,000 For Pottstown Y. M. C. A.
The Pottstown Young Men’s 
Christian Association has been as­
sured of a gift of $50,000 from the 
estate of Dr. John Meigs, late head 
m aster of the Hill School, who died 
three weeks ago.
Norristown Will Have Firemen’s Parade.
The annual Thanksgiving Day 
parade of the firemen of Norristown 
will occur as usual this year. No 
visiting companys will appear in the 
line of march.
A boundary line dispute which 
has been taken to court is attracting 
much attention in this section. The 
disputants are Mrs. Elizabeth Aus- 
terberry and George Rambo, resi­
dents of Trappe. Mrs. Austerberry 
has instituted an ejectment suit. 
The case is illustrative of the diffi­
culties which can sometimes involve 
a purchaser of real estate of ancient 
boundaries, apparently well estab­
lished in the neighborhood but not 
in the records of the Recorder of 
Deed’s ' office. I t  is claimed tha t 
Mrs. Austerberry’s line runs through 
the land occupied by Mr. Rambo’s 
house—in a direct line with the>front 
door.
The land in dispute originally be­
longed to Davis Zook, who died 
September 30, 1890. In  his will he 
directed tha t his real estate should 
be sold by E . L. Hallm an and John 
R. Hallm an, executors. One plot 
of land was purchased by George 
Rambo. This plot a t the sale was 
announced at the sale to be the 
land as then fenced in. Here is 
where the difficulty arose. For 
previously the fences had been 
changed but the necessary changes 
had not been noted in the deeds. 
At the time of the sale the fences 
were situated as at the present time.
The property adjoining was sub­
sequently sold to Mrs. Austerberry 
at the same sale. Instead of follow­
ing the fence line, the scrivener 
followed the old lines, one of which 
would run through the house In 
which Mr. Rambo resides on the 
portion of land he purchased. I t  is 
said that a t the sale of tha t portion 
of the Zook property which was 
purchased by Elizabeth B. Auster­
berry the section bought by her was 
described at the sale and sold as ex­
tending from the fence line of the 
cemetery to the fence line as then 
and now existing between the prop­
erty bought by her aud the property 
bought by Mr. Rambo. Mrs. Aus­
terberry claims th a t this is not the 
case.
No New State Model Orchard Possible 
at Present.
The offer extended for the past 
two years to fruit growers and or­
chard owners generally, made by 
Prof. H. A. Surface, Economic 
Zoologist of the State Department 
of Agriculture, to assist in starting 
the practical work i« the care of 
orchards, will now be temporarily 
suspended. To a recent corres­
pondent asking for the Model Or­
chard service the Professor replied 
as follows:
“ In reply to your request to have 
your orchard added to our Model 
Orchard list I  regret to have to say 
tha t I  cannot do so at this time. 
We now have nearly 1400 orchards 
on the list and this is as many as 
we can arrange to carry with the 
present number of demonstrators in 
our employ. You will readily see 
that since the bulk of the work 
done in these orchards m ust be per­
formed during the dormant season, 
which includes. the winter months, 
much of which time is unfit for out­
side work, it will be barely possible 
for us to get around to each of these 
before the buds again open in the 
spriDg. Your application, however, 
will be put on file, and as soon as a 
vacancy occurs I  shall take pleasure 
in extending you the service you 
ask. Pending tha t time I  shall be 
glad to give you all the assistance 
possible by correspondence from 
this office.”
Missing Skippack Woman Heard From.
Mrs. E lla H. Tyson, wife of the 
Skippack tinsmith, who left home 
on November 7th, ostensibly to at­
tend as a delegate from the local 
church a meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society of the Reformed 
Church of Pennsylvania in a Phila­
delphia church, but who hever ar­
rived there, has been heard from. 
In  a letter to B. W itman Dambly, 
Justice of the Peace of Skippack 
township, she declares th a t she is 
in Winnipeg, Canada, and the date 
stamp on the envelope bears out 
this assertion. Mrs. Tyson, who 
left two small children and a griev­
ing and devoted husband at home, 
declares th a t she will never return. 
She says she is employed in a de­
partm ent store auditing accounts 
and receives good wages. Thomas 
Colder, who was employed with 
Mr. Tyson, is said also to be in 
Canada.
Five Weeks Abroad.
E. E. Althouse, editor of Sellers- 
ville H erald and one of the publish­
ers of the Poultry Item , has just is­
sued a book called “ Five Weeks 
Abroad.” The work is made up of 
letters written to the “H erald,” 
while Mr. Althouse was traveling 
in Europe. I t  is well illustrated 
with photographs and is an inter­
esting volume. .
Big Turkey Auction at Hatfield.
The annual turkey auction at H at­
field was held on Thursday and 
farmers from a wide area around 
flocked there from early morning. 
More than 3000 turkeys and more 
than 1000 geese and ducks changed 
owners. The fowls were sold in lots 
of a dozen, more or less, and the 
bidding was spirited. The sale be­
gan at 9 o’clock and lasted until 
after noon. Turkeys brought from 
18 to 19 cents a pound.
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TRAPPE NEWS.
Town Council will meet In regular 
session on Saturday evening. The 
new council will not organize until 
the first Monday in J anuary, which 
this year falls on New Year’s day. 
Heretofore Town Council reorgan­
ized on the first Monday In Decem­
ber, but by an act of the Assembly, 
passed in June, the reorganizing 
date has been advanced one month. 
Councils after this year will organize 
once in two years instead of an­
nually.
M. H. Keeler has taken up his 
residence in Pottstown. Mr. Keeler 
has m any warm friends in Trappe. 
Mr. Keeler’s sale, last Wednesday, 
was well attended.
Next—the oyster supper in Ma­
sonic Hall, under the auspices of 
Augustus Luther League, on Satur­
day evening, December 9.
On Tuesday W arren Grater moved 
into the house recently vacated by 
M. H. Keeler.
The Christmas services at Augus­
tus Lutheran church will be held on 
Sunday evening, December 24, 
Christmas eve. The Sunday school 
has been practicing for the enter­
tainment.
Thanksgiving services were held 
in St. Luke’s Reformed Church, 
Trappe, on last Sunday evening, the 
pastor preaching on “The Chris­
tian ’s Attitude Toward the Past and 
the Future,” from Acts 28:15. The 
Sunday school of this church has 
procured a supply of a printed ser­
vice of song for Christmas, entitled 
“ The Message of the S tar,” and has 
begun practicing the same for its 
services to be held on Sunday even­
ing, the night before Christmas. To 
assist in these services, an orchestra 
of seven instruments has been 
formed and is practicing with the 
school. During the week’s evangel­
istic meetings to be held in this 
church, and beginning on next Sun­
day evening. Rev. Franklin E. 
Wieder, pastor of the Palatinate 
Reformed church, Philadelphia, 
will preach on Tuesday and Wednes­
day evenings; Rev. Edgar R. Ap- 
penzeller, pastor of the F irst Re­
formed church, same city, on 
Thursday and Friday evenings; and 
Rev. Charles B. Alspach, pastor of 
the Mount Hermon Reformed 
church, Germantown, on Saturday 
evening.
St. Luke’s club has rented three 
acres of ground from Irwin Weikel 
for next summer’s base ball season. 
Roy Detwiler ploughed up the base 
ball diamond on Monday. The club 
intends to have a first-class field 
next year and promises'the people of 
Trappe m any interesting home en­
gagements.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Anderson 
entertained, on Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Myers and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reiff and 
daughter, of Trappe, Miss Pearl 
Conway, of Collegeville, and Mr. 
Jacob S. Moyer, of Philadelphia.
Jam es Decker and Mr. Eckert, of 
Norristown, spent Sunday with Al­
bert Hefelfinger and family.
H. U. Wismer and family enter­
tained, on Sunday, Gideon Grimly 
and family and Miss Donahue, of 
Norristown.
Allen Harley and Horace Hefel- 
flnger visited Spring City on Sun­
day.
Mrs. Oliver Reed is recovering 
from a severe iilness.
Daniel Cauffman, a son of*J. W. 
Cauffman, sprained an ankle, last 
week, when his foot caught as he 
attempted to jump over a fence.
Oliver Bechtel, J r ., a student at 
State College, sent a fine raccoon 
skin to J. S. Jewell to be stuffed.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Moyer visited 
E. B. Moyer on Sunday.
Abraham Bertolet is on the sick 
list.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Rambo, \of 
Philadelphia, visited Dr. and Mrs. 
W. Z. Anders.
Mrs. E isenhart and ten children 
from the Orphans’ Home in Ger­
mantown, will visit Augustus L uth­
eran church on Sunday. Mrs. 
E isenhart will make an address 
and the children will sing.
Paul Shuler and his nephew, from 
Norristown, were in town, Sunday.
Ira  Saylor, of Conshohocken, vis­
ited J. C. Keller, Sunday.
Mrs. Irw in Garber, who was oper­
ated upon at the University Hos­
pital, arrived home on Monday. 
Dr. M. Y. Weber, of Evansburg, a t­
tends Mrs. Garber.
M r..and Mrs. Daniel Schrack and 
son Norman spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John S. McHarg.
No Faith in Rabbit’s Foot.
The Dubois Express says there is 
one Smethport man a t least who is 
doubtful of the m erit of a rabbit’s 
foot as a good luck charm, accord­
ing to his own story. Some time 
ago, he says, he stole a rabbit’s foot, 
having heard tha t the potency of 
the charm was increased if gained 
possession of in th a t way. During 
the ensuing few days he was kicked 
by a horse, got the worst of a fist 
fight, was thrown down three flights 
of stairs, and had his pocketbook, 
containing $7, stolen from him. Be­
fore the end of the week he was laid 
up with an attack of mumps.
Justices’ Commissions.
The following in this section have 
received commissions as Justices of 
Peace: M. B. Linderman, of Lim­
erick; Samuel P. Fox, of Skippack; 
Harvey J. Gottshalk, of Perkiomen 
township.
COUNTY AND STATE.
Happenings From Near and Far Told in 
Brief Paragraphs.
A pipe organ is being installed in 
the new Schwenkfelder church at 
Palm, which will cost several 
thousand dollars.
Colonel Samuel S. H artranft, son 
of former Governor John F. H art­
ranft, has been elected superintend­
ent of the Valley Forge Park at a 
salary said to be $3500 a year.
George Balthaser, of Upper Bern, 
Berks county, is seriously ill and a 
score of his neighbors gathered to­
gether and stacked all his corn fod­
der.
A practical joker in Allentown 
wrote to nearly 100 women who had 
answered a m atrimonial advertise­
m ent and th irty  of them assembled 
at a given street corner at the ap­
pointed time.
A Lancaster school teacher saved 
one of her pupils from burning to 
death. He had been bound and 
tied to a post by companions play­
ing “ Wild W est” and a fire started 
at his feet.
The borough of Green Lane will 
soon have their streets lighted by 
electricity according to the action 
recently taken by the Town Council.
The strike situation a t the Wood 
Manufacturing plant in Consho­
hocken is quiet. State Constables 
are on hand and the plant is in lim­
ited operation.
A piece of dynamite among the 
coal is supposed to have been the 
cause of an explosion in the stove 
of a Pottstown resident. The stove 
was demolished and the interior of 
the kitchen wrecked.
Because eight players on the foot­
ball team of the W est Chester High 
School failed to come up to the aver­
age required by the faculty in the 
students’ lessons, the boys were de­
barred from the team.
David G. Buck, an invalid, 72 
years old, of Norristown, was 
burned to death in his room when 
an oil stove exploded or was over­
turned.
A 68-foot link of sausage has been 
produced by J . E. Bumbaugh, of 
Carlisle.
An art exhibit was shown at the 
Royersford high school for three 
days, last week, and 700 persons at­
tended in one day.
James Helm was found guilty at 
Norristown of refusing to pay his 
car fare from Paoli to Philadelphia 
and was fined $5. He also was sent­
enced to a year in jail for carrying 
a revolver.
Royersford women have organ­
ized an auxiliary to the Humane 
Fire Company, to help liquidate the 
debt on the fire house, $6450.
There was adm itted to the Good 
Shepherd Home a t Allentown, this 
week, a woman, 105 years old, In 
excellent health.
COST OF ELECTIONS.
The cost to Montgomery county to 
conduct the recent prim ary and 
general election was the sum of $19,- 
140.89. The sum of $6416.97 was re­
quired for the county’s expenses for 
the prim ary elections on September 
30, and $12,993.92 for the general 
elections on November 7. The 
amounts given are according to the 
records in the Controller’s office, 
and include proclamations, printing, 
wages of election officers, booths, 
rentals, etc.
The cost of party prim ary ballot 
was far less than for the large 
blanket ballot a t the general elec­
tion, and there was no sheriff’s 
proclamation for the primary nom­
inations, while there were other 
items not necessary a t the prim ar­
ies. I t  cost Schuylkill, with not 
very much more population, over 
$14,000 to conduct the prim ary elec­
tions and about $30,000 for the gen­
eral elections.
POULTRY SHOW SEASON.
The first poultry show in this sec­
tion for the present season was held 
from Thursday to Saturday of last 
week in Mechanics’ Hall, Spring 
City. There were over 300 entries 
and the show was rated a great suc­
cess. The prizes were donated by 
business men of Spring City, Roy­
ersford and Pottstown. Among the 
exhibitors were: Raymond B. Bean, 
Collegeville; Wm. R. Johnson, 
Graterford; J. W. Hallm an, Mont 
Clare; William G. Rosenberger, 
Schwenksville; R. N. Rawn, Grater­
ford; W. R. Keeler, Mont Clare; 
Mrs. William R. Johnson, Grater­
ford.
Preparations are beginning to be 
made for the poultry show to be 
held at-Schwenksville, from Decem­
ber 19 to 23. The Perkiomen Valley 
Poultry Association will hold its 
seventh annual show at Penusburg 
from December 26 to 30.
INCREASE FOR P. & R. AGENTS AND 
OPERATORS.
An increase of from $2.50 to $5 per 
month for the telegraph operators, 
signalmen and agents of the entire 
Philadelphia and Reading system, 
affecting some 600 men, was an­
nounced by General Manager Dice, 
last week. This applies to the 
Perkiomen railroad.
The advance was brought about 
after several meetings held with the 
employes and is in keeping with the 
action taken by other railroads of 
the country. The increase will be­
come effective on December 1. *
T H E  IN D E PE N D E N T
P U B L I S H E D E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y .
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PENNYPACKER AND HIS BOOK.
Ex-Governor Pennypacker is the author of a book of extraor­
dinary public importance and interest—a publication that should be 
dispassionately and thoughtfully read by every Pennsylvanian cap­
able of forming impartial judgments and of holding in abeyance an 
inclination to be swayed by passion, prejudice, or barbaric cruelty. 
It is perhaps not too much to assume that those easily influenced by 
popular clamor—expressive of reckless villification of public officials, 
regardless of evidence and impartial justice—and slow, to recognize 
and appreciate the worth of faithful servants of the people, would be 
enlightened and benefited by a careful reading of the Governor’s 
presentation of the data respecting the State Capitol building and the 
scandals associated with its construction, finishings, and furnishings. 
The editor has taken the pains to read a reprint of the book and he 
must frankly note that if Samuel W. Pennypacker’s history of the 
building of the Capitol and of the prosecutions of sundry officials is 
approximately correct, then is the great State of Pennsylvania un­
questionably guilty of rank official persecution, blackmail, and 
damnable injustice, because of the potency of public uproar engend­
ered by sensational -and partisan newspapers unmindful of either 
truth or common decency. If the statements contained in the ex- 
Governor’s book, and addressed directly to the people of the State, 
are not substantially accurate, the State should without delay insti­
tute libel proceedings against the writer of the volume, designate a 
trial judge competent to analyze law and evidence, and poll a jury 
capable of distinguishing the difference between evidence and street 
babble, between justice and rotten political buncomb, or the vapor- 
ings of peregrinating hypnotizers afflicted with itching ambitions. 
The ex-Governor has made a strong case against the State and his 
contentions tend to conclusively show that the State foully and 
cruelly treated a number of individuals concerned in the building 
and furnishing of the Capitol, in consequence of which some are 
dead, some are or were in insane asylums, and others are in jail. It 
remains for the State to rebut the ex-Governor’s powerful argument, 
exonerate the State by convicting, upon e v i d e n c e , the ex-Governor 
of libel, or stand condemned in the presence of enlightened civili­
zation, wherever found on the face of the earth, as a cowardly, vile, 
and heartless persecutor. . . . The editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t
does not share the ex-Governor’s acute and exalted estimate of the 
potency, as rulers, of the Governors of Pennsylvania. When he says 
that “ the Governor’s authority as executive can be questioned by 
nobody, and that he is only answerable to his conscience,” and so 
on, he invites the waiting ridicule of his enemies and the misgivings 
of his friends. . . . Whatever the final, impartial verdict of
those sufficiently informed, with regard to the construction and furn­
ishing of the Capitol building, may or may not be, at least two very 
important conclusions will be entertained by unbiased historians of 
the future: First—That the State has a magnificent, well constructed 
and elaborately furnished capitol building; that it was so built and 
furnished with almost marvelous promptness, and that its cbst, in 
comparison with other and similar structures, was relatively mod­
erate. Second—That Samuel W. Pennypacker, with all his indi- 
- vidualjdiosyncracies, was one of the most intellectual and one of the 
most scholarly and conscientiously painstaking Chief Executives in 
the history of Pennsylvania.
T h e  agricultural interests of foreign countries buy nearly 
$100,000,000 worth of American manufactures and other products 
for use in cultivating the soil, while about $50,000,000 worth of 
foreign products are annually imported into the United States for use 
upon American farms. The foregoing summarizes certain informa­
tion recently compiled by the Bureau of Statistics, Department of 
Commerce and Labor, in response to an inquiry upon that subject 
received from a representative newspaper located in the great farm­
ing area of the Middle West, and refers more especially to those 
classes of merchandise having their chief, if not exclusive, use in the 
farming industry and does not include articles in general use, such 
as clothing, furniture, and miscellaneous manufactures.
A r e p o r t  is current that the law is to be invoked to determine 
the differences of the opposing claimants to the offices of the Demo­
cratic organization in Pennsylvania. The report is equivalent to a 
charge that the belligerents are even bigger fools than the public has 
heretofore been persuaded to regard them. Pennsylvania needs a 
cohesive* vigorous Democratic party, but the need will never be met 
until pseudo-leaders, insistent first and last upon obtaining personal 
political benefits for themselves, are relegated to the rear. To invoke 
the law to settle differences that should be well settled out of court 
is to engage in worse than a ridiculous procedure.
P e n n s y l v a n i a  contributed generously to the grand total of in­
ternal revenue receipts of the Federal Government in the last fiscal 
year, her contribution having been $27,606,360.54, w.hich sum was 
exceeded only by the States of Illinois, New York, Kentucky and 
Indiana. The total collections of internal revenue for the year were 
the largest in the history of the Government, $322,526,299.73, run­
ning over $12,000,000 ahead of the year 1866, which had previously 
held the record. The collections of internal revenue by districts in 
Pennsylvania were: First, $9,099,546.55; Ninth, $3,184,074.78; 
Twelfth, $2,515,887.56; Twenty-third, $12,806,851.65.
By a combination of gaseous elements of the air containing 
about half the proportion of oxygen in the earth’s atmosphere, Dr. 
Frederick J. Cotton has succeeded in producing anaesthesia, not only 
without the slightest danger or discomfort to the patient, but so 
agreeable that the patient is unconscious of what is being done. 
Appliances for the use of the “doctored a ir” are being installed in 
several of Boston’s principal hospitals. Another victory for Science; 
in the practical application of scientific knowledge.
F r e d e r i c k  E. V o n  R i e t h d o r f , head of the department of 
Modem Languages at Ursinus College, has kindly furnished the 
I n d e p e n d e n t  with some important information with respect to the 
-supervision of manufacturing alcoholic beverages in Germany. This 
information, together with editorial comment and suggestion, will 
appear in this department of the I n d e p e n d e n t  next week.
T h e  Philadelphia Record hits the spike squarely when it says: 
“ Once jail a prominent Trust magnate and the unjailed remainder 
will give themselves up to serious meditation. They will construe 
the Sherman Anti-Trust law without further help of the Courts so as 
to avoid its punitive clutches. Guilt is personal. The punishment 
should fit the crime.”
T hose who learn to “ labor and to wait” may not receive all 
they anticipate, but they do get much satisfaction as a direct re­
sult of their labor. Work brings contentment and happiness. Idle­
ness breeds discontent and misery.
R u s k i n : The path of a good woman is indeed strewn with 
flowers; but they rise behind her steps, not before them.
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AUTO TRUCK ON THE FARM.
Many Uses Found For T h is  Type of 
Motor Driven Vehicle.
Although the ordinary tonneau type 
of automobile is rapidly coming into 
general use on the farm and has proved 
its value for service as well as pleas­
ure, there is one form of recent de­
velopment, the auto truck, that has 
not received from farmers the atten­
tion it deserves, says the Farm and 
Ranch. This form of car is rapidly 
earning a place for itself in the cities 
as a general delivery and hauling 
wagon and Is destined to become as 
widely and favorably known on the 
farm, for' it is an ideal general pur­
pose car and has many advantages 
that recommend It for everyday farm 
use.
A car in daily use on a 600 acre 
Matagorda county (Tex.) farm is a 
light auto truck that has proved itself 
to be one of the most useful pieces of 
equipment on the farm. The car in 
question is a two cylinder, twenty-two 
horsepower model, with engine and 
working parts identical in all respects 
with those of the usual tonneau type. 
The tonneau, however, is replaced by 
an express wagon body about 7 feet
Photo by Long Island agricu ltu ra l experi­
m ent station.
RUNNING A FARM AUTO TRUCK.
by 4, and fitted in this way the car 
will carry loads of up to a ton in 
weight over the average country dirt 
road at a speed of from three to twen­
ty miles an hour. Its added hauling 
capacity in no way interferes with its 
use as a pleasure car, as it can be 
very easily converted by the addition 
of a couple of surrey seats built to fit 
on 'to the body and which can be put 
on or taken off in a moment like the 
ordinary hack seat. So rigged the 
truck can carry six or eight persons 
comfortably, covering as much groun/d 
in a day’s run as the average road car.
The truck is used for all the hauling 
except the very heaviest, and the work 
is done so much more rapidly than by 
team that there is a very marked sav­
ing in time, than which no other item 
on a farm runs more quickly into mon­
ey. In addition to the direct saving in 
time, an important feature in the use 
of the motor is the fact that in busy 
seasons all of the mules can be used 
exclusively for field work and there Is 
no necessity for breaking into the reg­
ular plowing, cultivating or harvesting 
outfits just when they are most need­
ed in order to get teams to do the va­
rious hauling jobs that are always 
coming up at such inconvenient times 
or to make unavoidable trips to town 
for freight, supplies, repair parts, etc.
Make Every Straw  Count.
It is possible for careless help to 
leave a considerable portion of the 
grain crop in the field by neglecting to 
gather up scatterings, loose bundles, 
etc., and by hauling grain on open 
bottom racks. From a few pounds 
to a few bushels of grain may be 
saved every day, during stacking, by 
using a tight bottom rack or a can­
vas over the rack that will catch all 
of the grain that is shattered out of 
the heads.---Orange Judd Farmer.
Feed Costs More Than Care.
Build good hoghouses before bad 
weather sets In. Houses in the end are 
cheaper than feed at present prices, 
and hogs will not do their best when 
compelled to sleep out of doors in bad 
weather. A good feeding floor pays 
well. Enough feed is wasted on the 
average farm by throwing it into the 
mud and slush to pay the mortgages.
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Lazybody didn’t have time to 
dig his potatoes before they 
froze in the ground last year, 
and the year before they froze 
in the cellar before he could fix 
it. The Lazybodys have five 
dogs hanging round the kitchen 
door. Bill ’lows it don’t pay to 
keep hogs, ’cause there’s noth­
in’ left to feed them.
WINTER WORK FOR THE BOY.
W ay to Keep H im  on the Farm  la to 
Make It Profitable Fo r Him .
Many farmers who do not feel able 
to pay their sons very high wages in 
spring and summer and who feel that 
the boys really do not earn more than 
$10 or $12 a month with their board 
have arranged matters so that the 
young men can in the winter make 
sp for the apparently, low wages of 
summer and make some money with­
out taking it out of the family purses. 
Many men would like to sen*1 their 
sons to college and then set them up 
on farms of their own, but they are 
not financially able to do so, and even 
if they were it might be the worst 
thing possible for the boys. The best 
plan, as many fathers have found out, 
is to help the boy to help himself and 
keep him so busy and with so much 
money flowing into his pocket as to 
drive out all thoughts of deserting the 
farm, says the Country Gentleman.
Some may have taken up the plan 
of allowing their boys to take in flocks 
of sheep on shares, merely going secur­
ity for them when necessary, but put­
ting them beyond this entirely on 
their own resources. There is no surer 
way of building up a rundown farm 
or one not large enough to support 
much stock than by getting on a lot 
of sheep as winter boarders. The fer­
tility counts year by year, and while
the boy is kept but of mischief thd 
farm is steadily growing in value.
Then there are other fathers who 
encourage the boys to take up winter 
work in the shape of teaching the dis­
trict school, working In the barn of a 
neighbor who has much stock and lit­
tle help to take care of It, buying poul­
try for some dealer or any one of a 
dozen occupations that pay fairly well 
for a young man’s time. Teaching the 
district school leaves little time to help 
with the farm chores, but the farmer 
is relieved of the worry of the boy 
wanting to leave the farm, and school 
will be out in the spring in time for 
the active farm work, so that what 
the boy makes is almost clear money.
Boarding town horses is another in­
dustry open to boys and one that is 
not hard work. The feed must be 
bought and the horses given regular 
and intelligent care, but it doesn’t 
take very long to look after a dozen 
horses and keep them in good condi­
tion. There is always the chicken 
business to fall back on, and an enter­
prising lad can put in a winter flock 
that will, more than pay for itself in 
eggs and then can sell the hens for 
almost as much as thfey cost when 
spring comes. By picking up a few 
hens here and a few there at odd 
moments he can get a respectable flock 
and have a nice basket of eggs to 
market each week from the last of 
January until May.
It Is easy to keep boys busy in win­
ter on any farm, but not always easy 
to make the time profitable for them. 
It takes real courage on the part of 
the average father to give the son his 
whole time and board him free when 
he might be cleaning up the farm or 
helping him make money.
N O W ’S T H E  T IM E .
Now is a good time to plan 
next year’s crops and prepare for 
^carrying out your plans. Have 
your tools and seed all ready to | |  
use when the soli is fit to work, 
Test your seed corn, so you will <| 
not have to waste your time in 
the spring to do it.
♦ Handy Help Fo r Mother.
The cut represents an apple butter 
stirrer which is hard to beat. It is 
made of a wooden shaft about two 
Inches thick and about three inches 
higher than the kettle with a crank 






pole or lath as^bown In the cut. The 
shaft is held In place by a strip of 
board through which it passes. The 
board has a mouth at each end which 
fits around the kettle handle. At one 
mouth is an iron slide with a set screw 
to hold the board in place.—National 
Stockman and Farmer.
Everyth ing But—
The City Man—Your father, I be­
lieve, cleared the land of everything.
The Countryman—Yes, everything 
but the mortgage.
With the Feathered Folk.
If possible give the turkeys all the 
tweet milk they can possibly drink.
Excellent market geese can be bred 
by crossing African or China on Tou­
louse.
Beans are highly nitrogenous and 
make an excellent food for the fowls. 
So also are peas and will be relished 
by the chickens as a change in their 
diet
In growing cockerels and pullets for 
breeding stock the feed given should 
be different from that given for mar­
ket poultry. As soon as the sexes can 
be fully determined they should be 
separated and the cockerels fed a 
greater allowance than the pullets.
American farmers are con­
stantly working to get more 
land, while. British and Danish 
farmers study to get more out 
of the land. The results are 
equally different.—Wall Street 
' Journal.
Easy to Force Rhubarb.
Rhubarb can be made a profitable 
crop In the winter time, as it occupies 
no valuable space, that is, need not be 
put Into growing beds In sunlight. Un­
der benches will do, or in sheds or 
even in a boiler room. The factors are 
heat, moisture, and darkness. Heat 
regulates the thickness of the stalks to 
a great extent. We can only force out 
the stored-up vitality which is In the 
roots, and a high temperature produces 
a long, thin stalk, while a more moder­
ate heat gives us a heavier product. 
Fifty degrees to fifty-five degrees Is a 
desirable temperature. It Is not neces­
sary to provide deep growing beds, all 
needed Is enough earth to pack the 
clumps solidly and to hold the needed 
moisture.
W ant M ilk ?— Feed Well.
As pasture grass becomes short and 
killed by frosts begin to give the cows 
extra feed so they will hold up in 
milk. Taking the cows into winter In 
good condition, other things being 
equal, will mean a steady high milk 
flow all through the winter.
Monkeys and Gum.
In tropical countries the natives have 
many unique ways of catching mon­
keys. One of them, as explained by 
a traveler. Is this: The hunters walk 
about In short boots In sight of the 
monkeys. Then they take the boots 
off. place some gum in the bottoms and 
leave them on the ground, withdraw­
ing themselves to a great distance. 
Presently the monkeys come down 
from the trees and try on the boots, 
and when the hunters come after 
them the boots stick to the feet of the 
monkeys and they are unable to climb. 
Thus the Imitative little animals are 
captured. ______________
Executive Ab ility .
“You say Mr. Flubson has great ex­
ecutive ability?”
“Yes.” replied the cynical office­
holder.
“What makes you think so?”
"Because he manages to hold a job 
without being competent to do any 
kind of real work."-Washington Star.
Cute G irl.
“How did she manage to get so 
many offers of marriage?"
“She had her picture taken with a 
frying pan in her hand.”—Birming­
ham Age-Hera id.
and
T H A T  S A TIS FY
$10 to $30
These Clothes satisfy because 
they are made from all-wool cloth by 
the best tailors to be had ; because 
only the best materials and the same 
careful workmanship are used on 
the inside of the garments, and be­
cause they are priced low.
Hats For Men and Children
50c. to S5.
Most everybody can find here the 
hat he wants, as the stock is large 
and the assortment most varied.
Men's Warm Underwear
50c. to $3.50.
Underwear in cotton, wool and 
linen in two-piece and union suits, 
in both medium and heavy weights.Gloves for Everybody
lOc. to $10.
Men, women and children can be 
fitted here in gloves for dress or 
work. There are so many different 
kinds here that picking is easy.
W OM EN’S FURS
In the Newest Styles.
We are furriers from sta rt to 
finish—from raw skins to fur gar­
ments. That’s why the best furs 
at lowest prices are here. Old furs 
made in fashionable ones.
R. M ORGAN ROOT
221 HIGH STREET
P O T T S T O W N .
j " k u H N T S  " M K E R T  j






Ice Cream, All Flavors.
t y  ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,S 




CALL AT OCR STORE ANY­
TIME. Select from onr well- 
tilled stock any articles yon 
way need, pay a little down 
and tbe balauce a little eaeb 
week r wontb. Or, If it 
does not salt you to call, 
send ns a postal and our 
saleswan will call ou yon. 
Me sell everything that Is 
needed In your home to 
make It comfortable, from 
a clotbes wringer to a grand 
piano.
D®" Your Credit is Good.
Yonr dealings with ns are pri­
vate.
Cordon & Gardner,
409 West Marshall St. 
Norristown, Pa.For Latest Designs
— a n d  —
Lowest [Prices
— IN — .
Cemetery Work
— CALL ON —
H. E. B R A N D T
R O YER SFO R D
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
KEYSTONE
Cement, Brick and Tile Works,
R O YE R SFO R D , PA .
PRICE LIST.
D rain Tile, 4 inch, 8K  cents per foot. 
Sew er Pipes, 6 Inches, 8 cen ts per foot,
B uilding Blocks, 8x80 inches, 16 cents a 
piece.
B uilding B rick, 18 and $12 per 1000. 
Reinforced Fence P o s ts , fo r w ire o r  ra il, 
25c. a  piece.
W ater T roughs, $1.00 per foot.
Law n Vases, $8.00 each.
S idew alk S labs, lO cen tsper square  foot. 
D oorsteps and  S ills, 25 cen ts per foot. 
Edison P o rtla n d  Cement, $1.40 per b a r­
rel net-CIrculars free. Bell Phone 4-Y.




The work is prompt,
The costs are moderate,
The service Is complete.
Title Insurance
is as necessary as
Fire Insurance
Call and see us about it 
or write for brooklet.
N orristow n  T ru st Co.
Originators of title insurance In 
Montgomery County.
(In the Heart of Norristown,)
Main and DeKalb Streets.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
<5^ B . H O R N IN G , M , D.,
Practising Physician,
OOLLEGKVlLLE, Telephone in  office.
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.
M . Y . W E B E B , M . D „  -
Practising Physician,
EVANSBUBG, Pa. Office H ours: U n til 9 
a. m .; 7 to  9 p. m . K eystone ’Phone No. 17.
E . A . K E U S E N . M . D .,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
OFFICE ROOMS: THIRTY, THIRTY-TW O  
AND THIRTY-FOUR BOYER ARCADE. 
H ours, 8 to  9 Te l e p h o n e s , Bell 716-n
“ 2 to  3 K e y s t o n e , 807
“ 7 to  8 Sundays, 1 to  2 only.
W M .  H . CO RSO N . M . X>.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . 
O F FIC E : M ain S t. and. F ifth  Avenue.
( U n til 10 a. m. 
H o u rs  : < 2 to  8 p. m .
( 7 to  8 p. m .
Bell ’phone, 62-A. 
K eystone 56.
D R. FR A N K  M. D EDA KER
Practising Physician
UOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office: Four doors 
above Odd Fellow s’ H all. Office H ours: 
8 to  10 a. m., 1 to  2.30 and  6 to  8 p. m.
’Phone 48A.
J ) B .  8 . D. C O R N ISH ,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class w orkm anship guaran teed . Gas 
adm in istered . Prices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
J ) R .  F R A N K  B R A N D B E T H ,
(Successor to  Dr.Ohas. Ryckm an,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD. PA. P rac tica l D entistry  
a t  honest prices.
J ) R .  IR V IN  S. R E IF S N Y D E R ,
V E T E R I N A R I A N ,
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B oth ’Phones. 8-17-tf
J J A R V E Y  L . SH O M O ,
Attorney-at-Law,
821 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
R E SID E N C E —ROYERSFORD.
B oth  ’phones.
J O S E P H  S. K R A T Z ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th 
and CHESTNUT STREETS, 
Philadelphia.
Telfepnones.
r jlH O M A S  H A L L M A N .
Attorney-at-Law,
828 SW EDE STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA.
A t m y residence, n ex t door to  N ational 
B ank, Collegevllle, every evening.
jy jA Y N E  R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C hestnu t S treet, - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 712-718.
U .  S . G. E IN K B IN E R ,
Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS and INVESTM ENTS, NOTARY 
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.
jjjj- 8 . P O L E Y ,
Contractor and Builder,
TR A PPE, PA.
P rom pt and accurate  In building construc­
tion . E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
QJSIO. J .  H A L L M A N ,
DEALER IN
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PAINT. NAILS, Ac. N EA R  
MONT CLARIS. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Phce- 
nixville, Pa. E stim ates for buildings cheer­
fully furnished.
J J A R T I N  N IE D E R K O R N
BARBER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
Try us for an  a rtis tic  shave and haircu t.
J jJD W A R D  D A V ID ,
Painter and Paper Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Sam ples of paper 
always on hand.
F . S. K O O N S,
SOHW ENK8V ILLE, PA„
Slater and Roofer,
A nd dealer in  Slate, S late Flagging, Gray 
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork 
contracted  a t  lowest prices.
R .  H . G R A T E R ,
Carriage Builder,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop a t  Cross Key 
corner and Ridge pike. R epairing  of all 
k inds. Rubber tlre lng . K eystone ’phone.
M KS F R A N C E S  B A R R E T T ,
DEALER IA
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
PA. Full stock. Prices 
righ t. Also: Cigars and  tobacco.
ALL KINDS OF PRINT­
ING—Letter heads, note heads, 
bill heads, envelopes, cards, 
blank books, programs, invita­
tions—anything in the printing 
line—produced at the INDE­
PENDENT’S PRINT SHOP.
Fur Time is Here
A GREAT CHANCE TO BUY
Good, C lean, Up - to - date 
Dependable Furs |
AT A GREAT SAVING. Prices have been marked low for quick selling 
—it will pay you to look over our line of these goods before buying. All 
the newest styles and colors, in White, Black, Brown, Gray, all hand­
somely lined with beautiful, lustrous satin to match. American Scarfs df 
Natural American Red Pox, with square pillow muffs to match. Russian 
Shawl Collars of American Marten, beautiful Isabella Fox Sets, Japanese 
Wolf Sets and a great assortment of all the very best sellers are here in 
great variety.
K ID  G LO V ES—We are  ag en ts  fo r th e  fam ous “ C eotem eri”  K id G loves, in all 
co lors and  sty les , from  $1.00 to  $2.00—g u aran teed . We a lso  have th e  “ M onico,” a 
medium w eigh t glove. None b e tte r  fo r w ear, special a t  $1.00—in B lack, W hite and 
C olors. L ad ies’, M isses’ and  C hild ren’s Cape G loves a t  $1.00.
O U TIN G  FL A N N E L —8c. fo r tb e  10c. q u a lity —heavy  O uting  F lan n els—good 
p a tte rn s  in L ig h t and  G ray s.
T A B L E  L IN E N —35c. fo r tb e  50c. grade—M ercerized T ab le  L inens, In many 
beau tifu l p a tte rn s .
TO W ELS—A b arg a in  in Huek T ow els—sizes I 8J£ inches by 40K inches—10c. for the 
15c. q u a lity . E x tra  good value In Huck G u ests’ Tow els, a t  18c., 25c. and 50c.
PILLO W  C A S E S A N D  S H E E T S —Special in P illow  C ases—bleached size—42 by 
36 and 45 by 36—12J^c. each—reg u la r  price 15c. 81 by 90 B leached Sheets, seamless, 
e x tra  heavy, 69c.
B L A N K E T S—Special prices in B lan k e ts  and  C om fortables. I t  will pay  you to 
see them  when in need.
Huling’s 40c . Chocolate Here at 29c.
B R E N D L I N G E R S
80 and 82 E. Main St 213 and 215 DeKalb St. 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Store opens 7.30 A. M. Closes daily. 6 P. M. Saturdays 10 P. M.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R
Men’s F urnishing Goods !
WE HAVE TH E LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BE8T GRADES OF 
W EARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, K nit Jackets, or anything 
/o n  are looking for, and all a t tbe right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLA8 
will keep yon dry In a  rainstorm . COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.
W M .  JEL. G I L B E R T ,
13% WEST MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
OULBERT’S
D R U G S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
W E ’RE READY TO SUPPLY ANY DEMAND
- — YOU MAY MAKE ON US FOR-----
We have all that is needed to
F U R N I S H  A  H O M E .
All heavy pieces as well as tbe little things useful 
and beautiful. Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, Ward­
robes, pretty  English Dressing Tables, Chiffon- 
ieres, Beds, Mattresses, p retty  Iron and Brass 
Bedsteads, in fact everytbingin furniture. If you 
want to baVe your furniture built consult us and 
we will show designs and materials and make it 
for you.
D. Y. MOWDAY ESTATE,
/
E
238, 240, 242 and 244 East Main 8t., Norristown.
Undertakers aud Embalmers. Fine Furniture.
H E A L T H -H O M E  COMFORT
T o  p r o m o te  these 
conditions in the hom e, 
one of the  first require­
ments is a  strictly up-to- 
date bathroom.
L et us e x p la in  the 
m e r i t s  o f  S tan d ard " 
Plum bing Fixtures and 
quote you prices. W e 
employ only the  best 
mechanics and guarantee 
both fixtures and work­
manship.
Standard’ “Occident” Bath
G E O Z F t O - E  I F .  C R A M E R ,




The temptations of speculation are 
great.
The plausible assurances that you' 
will receive large returns are some­
times almsst irresistible.
Experience, however, shows that 
few Indeed are the schemes which 
actually turn out as predicted, and 
that after all this strong financial in­
stitution is the best place to safe­
guard money.
We Pay 3 Per Cent. For Every Day.fcf-PEHf TRUST CO.
Main and Swede Streets
N O R R IST O W N .
NEWENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
C H A R T E R E D  1835
Oldest Mutual Company in America. 
Doing business under the FAM­
OUS NON-FORFEITURE LAW 
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The
B est W  atches
are always the cheapest, and 
we have them at the right 
price. The celebrated HOW* 
Altl> WATCH leads.
Jew elry
and 81EVKRWA£tE of every 
description. Diamond and 
other rings in great variety. 
Your inspection o f’onr care* 
fully selected stock will M 
appreciated. It will be * 
pleasure to serve yon.
Joseph Shuler,
NORRISTOWN, FA. 
168 W. Main street.
Sales advertised in tbe Ind®‘ 
pendent are sure to attract tbe 
presence of bidders and buyers. 
You can let all the people know 
what you have to sell by adver 
tising.
Gents, Get Overcoated H ere
Where Correct Style and 
SOLID Service Are a 
Certainty
There’s a lot of satisfaction 
in buying your coat here. 
Not the satisfaction that wears 
off with the ‘‘newness,” but 
a continual “j o y - i n - y o u r -  
c h o i c e ” through long sea­
sons of service.
Just at present you’ll find 
our Stock of Coats Splendidly 
complete. But you’ll not find 
any “freak” Coats among 
them.
You W ill find all of the 
accepted, newest wrinkles in 
the Overcoat world, made by 
such master makers as Kup- 
penheimers, Michaels-Stern 
and The Alco System, fully 
represented.
Copyright 19H 
T he House of Kuppenheime/ 
Chicago
The S ty les r.un the gamut from the new Raglan Shoulder to the 
Convertible Collar Coat.
The F abrics are in the latest weaves of Tan, Brown and Grey tones. 
The P rices are M odest, starting with an exceedly dressy and dur­
able Coat at $8.50, on up in easy price jumps to $25.00—the finest and most 
luxurious Coats made.
Here’s the Real, Live Overcoat Oppor= 
tunity For Those Who Desire the 
Convertible Collar Coat
We told you about our big buy in last week’s issue; how we saved from 
$2.50 to $5.00 per Coat. Come m en, and do likewise. Get ’em e’re it’s 
too late, at these “price per turkey savings”—
$ 8.50 FOR $12.50* COATS I $12.50 FOR $15 & $18 COATS 
10.00 FOR 13.50 COATS I 15.00 FOR 20 COATS
S .  M O S H E I M
Pottstown’s Principal Clothier.
Kingston’s Shoe Store, Norristown, Pennsylvania.
THERE IS REAL COMFORT
in wearing shoes bought of us. Do you 
know why ?
Simply because the shoes we sell are 
m ade to  fit  yo u r  feet.
They adap t themselves to every line and 
curve of your foot closely, without pressure 
and always retain their shape.
Bring your feet to us and let us show 
you just how much comfort there is in 
wearing a shoe that’s just right. This is 
the only kind we sell, and the only kind 
will buy if you once try them. We’ll not 
perSuade you to buy—just to try on.
&
KINGSTON THE SHOE MAN
Opera House Block NORRISTOW N, PA.
The~Store That PLEASES ITS CUSTOMERS.
FRESH GOODS
—GO TO—
Odd Fellows’ Hall 
Grocery.
HORACE STORE
P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A. 
Manufacturer and Dealer in A ll 
Kinds of A M E R IC A N  and 







Dally and Sunday Papers.
" v A "
If you have anything to sell 
advertise in The Independent.
Also Old Granite W ork Cleaned 
to Look Like New.
Special attention given to cleaning 
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings and 
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of 
how long standing or how badly discol­
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to 
their original brightness without injuring 
the Granite.
$2.00 to $3.00






to the mill, from the mill to our yard, en­
ables us to sell
LUM BER
at prices that defy competition. We’ve 
the variety to meet every demand, as well 
as the grade and size. As to prices, they 
are always low enough, but once in a 
while our low goes even lower, and this 
is one of the times. Ask the first carpen­
ter you meet about our stock, deliveries 
and prices.




Undertaker *  Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.
No effort spared to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who engage my 
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at­
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
WHO IS
YOUR OPTICIAN?
EYE GLASSES artistically fitted 
with mountings best adapted to your 
features are a facial ornament. You, 
who are in need of glasses, prefer the 
newest and most up-to-date. We 
them. Eye Glass Mountings, all 
- the latest designs, for comfort and 
elegance. Accurate Lenses and suc­
cessful fitting are the secret of our success.
Haussmann & Company,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,




Copyright by Am erican P ress Asso­
ciation, 1911.
T~yANIEL M. ANDERS,
Real Estate Bought, Sold 
and Exchanged.
Stocks aid Boils Bought aid S o l
When I was eighteen years old I 
was walking one day In the country 
by a river. The weather was hot and 
the cool water tempting. I took off 
my clothes and jumped in for a bath. 
'After swimming around for awhile I 
iwas about to come out when 1 saw a 
youngster near my own age putting 
on my clothes. I called to him to stop, 
but he kept on till he had completely 
dressed himself in my apparel, when
IN SU R A N C E  E F F E C T E D .






Fresh Beef, V eal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. *
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Outing Flannels, - 
Flannelettes,
he turned to me and said hurriedly:
“I’m an escaped jailbird. This Is 
the first lawbreaking act I ever com­
mitted in my life. I was falsely ac­
cused of burglary. It was a case of 
mistaken identity, the real burglar re­
sembling me, and a woman who swore 
against me was dead certain I was 
the man she had seen leaving her 
house. I was sent up for ten years and 
have served nearly one. Just now I 
found an oppertunity to walk out of 
jail unobserved, an opportunity that 
wouldn’t happen once In a hundred 
years. An overcoat lay on a chair, 
and I put it on, concealing all but the 
stripes on my trousers, which I rolled 
up. I’ve been out only a few minutes. 
I’d rather die than go back. If you’ll 
not peach on me I’ll make it up to you 
some day.”
I was young, and the fellow seemed 
honest. I asked him what he wished 
me to do. and he said to stay where 
I was till some one came to hunt him, 
then tell him what had happened and 
send his pursuer off In the wrong di­
rection. He looked at me so appeal­
ingly that I couldn't resist. 1 told him 
to go ahead and to communicate with 
me later as to what success he had. 
I had only time to tell him where to 
write me when we^heard a horse gal­
loping, and the jailbird darted away.
Presently a man in a buggy dashed 
by, and he saw me and reined In. He 
asked me if I had seen a man in





FO R  M E N , W O M E N  A N D  
C H IL D R E N .
SHOES AND RUBBER GOODS, 
HUNTING COATS AND LEGGINGS, 
GUNS AND AMMUNn!ft)N.
HORSE AND STABLE GOODS.
, OIL CLOTH AND LINOLEUM.
FULL LINE OF GROCERIES; New 





Both phones. Goods delivered.
AaT>. aifc AtA 4TA 4TA AtA 4TA ̂  Ate.
When in Norristown, Pa.
STOP AT THE
RAM BO HOUSE,
(Opposite C ourt House).
——oOo-----
| - g r  First-class Accommodations for Mat 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable 
Both English and German spoken,
P. K. Cable, Proprietor.
stripes go by, and I told him 1 had. 
“I’m Interested in him,” I added, ‘‘since 
he has taken my clothes.”
“Which way did he go?”
“I was swimming about In here. You 
can see It’s'a mighty hot day and”— 
“Never mind tha t Tell me where he 
has gone.”
“While I waa swimming I saw a fel­
low putting on my clothes”—
“And throw away his stripes?”
“I didn’t  see him do th a t but I sup­
pose he did.”
“Tell me the way he went Hurry 
up.”
“You can’t  get him.”
“Why not?”
“There’s no bridge.”
“Did he cross the river?”
“Why, you see my clothes were on 
the other side. He pulled off his 
stripes, swam across and took my 
clothes from over there.”
The man uttered a grunt, whipped 
up his horse and drove on. There was 
a bridge a little farther up, and In a 
few minutes I heard his horse’s hoofs 
sounding on its floor. Others from the 
penitentiary, which was near by, fol­
lowed, but I hid under some over­
hanging trees, with only my head out 
of water, and they all passed without 
seeing me. Finally a boy came along, 
and I paid him a quarter to go to my 
home and tell my mother to send me 
a full set of clothing by him.
A month after this I received a letter 
from my jailbird. He said that I 
must have kept my word, for had I 
not misdirected his pursuers he would 
certainly have been taken. He said 
he regretted be couldn’t send pay for 
the clothes, for he hadn’t the money. 
He couldn’t send the clothes, for he 
had no others.
I was just double the age I had been 
when I laid myself liable to prison by 
helping a prisoner to escape when one 
morning, while I was sitting at my 
desk waiting for a sheriff to serve an 
execution on my office furniture, a 
man came in and asked for me.
“I’m your man,” I said. “Are yon 
the sheriff?”
I had finished told me hfs own experi­
ence since he had left me a fugitive 
from injustice. He said that he had 
concealed himself so near me that ha 
had heard every word I had said to! 
his pursuers, and consequently he 
knew how well 1 had stood by him. 
“Had It not been for your suit of 
clothes and for your sending the peni­
tentiary officials on a wrong track,” 
he added, “I should have been re­
turned to prison. What a frightful 
difference between that and what has 
followedl Had I been taken my fate 
would have been sealed. I should 
have come out of prison broken In 
health, in spirits and In pride. Very 
likely I should not have had the 
strength and courage to start In for 
an honest pursuit No one would have 
given me employment as an ex-con­
vict, and If I had obtained it as one 
In good standing my record after so 
long a confinement In prison would 
surely sooner or later be known. I 
should therefore have been obliged to 
make a series of starts, to be fol­
lowed by as many setbacks, and my 
pluck would never have stood such a 
strain.
“As It was, when I heard you send 
my pursuers across the river after me 
I made a resolution. 1 vowed that If 
I made good my escape and could lose 
my Identity as a convict 1 would de­
vote all my time till I should be dou­
ble the age I was then in heaping up 
the wherewithal to repay you for 
turning the scale from misery to com 
fort.
“I had heard a great deal about 
the opportunities for advancement af­
forded In the west and determined to 
go there. The next night, guided by 
the north star, I traveled westward, 
hiding again by day. I knew the tel­
egraph and the newspapers would 
reach out to a long distance and many 
persons would be watching for me. 
Therefore I dared not travel openly un­
til I had reached a point far distant 
from the prison.
“For three nights I traveled in this 
way, eating nothing but some berries, 
for so great was my terror at being 
returned to the penitentiary that I 
dare not ask for food. 1 got plenty 
of water, and once coming upon a cow 
which had strayed into a wood I pass­
ed through I milked her. She fur­
nished me with strength that lasted 
me for another day. On the fourth 
day early in the morning on approach­
ing a town I met a boy delivering pa­
pers. I asked him to let me read one 
of them and saw an Item stating that 
I had not yet been caught, but the 
police were on my track and were 
sure of landing me within a few days.
“The truth was that they had no 
idea of where I was and only made 
the statement to cover their inability 
to find me. But the statement filled me 
with fresh dread, and Instead of en­
tering the town I went again Into hid 
lng. Later, meeting a tramp, he made 
some signs to me. supposing me to be 
one of the fraternity. But I did not 
understand them. However, he gave 
me a pointer, and after that I traveled 
as a tramp.
“But since my adventures till 1 
reached the place in the west, which 
I made my home would fill a.book, I 
will pass over them and give you the 
summary. I appeared there one morn 
ing and went from store to store, fac­
tory to factory, bunting for work. One 
kindly old gentleman seeing that 1 
was worn out bodily took me in and 
gave me food and work. 1 passed un­
der an assumed name and soon regain­
ed my strength.
“Had it not been for my vow with 
regard to you, doubtless I would have 
spent my money as 1 earned it. As 
it was, my whole mind was bent on 
my purpose of repaying you for bring­
ing about that enormous difference 
Which exists between a jailbird and a 
respectable man. As soon as I had 
saved a hundred dollars my employer 
pointed out a way for its Investment, 
and, having once acquired a taste for 
rolling np money, I never Sagged in 
I t  For several years I have been able 
to repay you for your kindness, but It 
Is only lately that I got on your 
track.”
My Jailbird produced $50,000, which 
he put Into my business, becoming my 
partner. I soon discovered that he 
possessed rare business talents and 
submitted to his guidance. We arc 
getting rich, and my partner Is great­
ly respected. But I don’t tell any one 
that he Is wanted for breaking jail
C iv iliza tion !
A Japanese diplomatist Is said to 
have exclaimed; “For 2,000 years we 
kept peace with the rest of the world 
and were known to it but by the mar­
vels of our' delicate ethereal art and 
the finely wrought productions of our 
Ingenious handicrafts, and we were 
accounted barbarians! But from the 
day on which we made war on other 
nations and killed many thousands of 
our adversaries you atr once admit our 
claim to rank among civilized nations.” 
On reading the foregoing in the Java 
Times We are reminded of Professor 
Kenny’s story of the shipwrecked mar­
iner who at dawn came across a 
gibbet and exclaimed, “Thank God, 
here is a sign of civilization 1”—London 
Globe.
W hen you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E -  
FURNISHING GOODS you want 
the style and qualities you are look­
ing for and full value tor your 
money. Kindly remember thatThe Collegeville Furniture Store
The visitor looked at me curiously. 
“Sheriff!” he said. “What does the 
sheriff want with yon?”
“To take this furniture. Everything 
else has gone, and this goes today.” 
“What do you owe?”
“I owe the man who has levied on 
this $765.”
My visitor took out a pocket check 
hook, wrote a check for the amount 
payable to me and handed it to me. 
“What’s this for?” I asked.
“A suit of clothes and interest” 
“Explain.”
“Do you remember going swimming 
eighteen years ago?”
“And losing my clothes? Of course 
I do."
“I’m the man that took ’em,” he 
said, lowering his voice.
“You don’t  mean it!”
“Yes, I do, and I come In the nick 
of time to repay the debt Tell me 
Just how you are situated.”
I took him Into my private office and 
told him the story of my financial mis­
fortunes. I owed $25,000 that I could 
not pay and must lose a business that 
I had been many years building up. 
Within a few months I should be able 
to collect debts due me that would 
enable me to pay a part of this 
amount, but even could I arrange for 
an extension on the balance I  would 
have no capital with which to resume 
business.
He listened ..to .my jjtory and when
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and VALUE; where you 
can save the expense of trips to 
larger towns or the .city and fre­
quently some cash besides in paying 
for your purchases. It is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock 
includes various styles of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 




Orders entrusted to my charge will 
receive the most careful and, pains­
taking attention.
John Xi. Bechtel,
( OIXEGLV1LLK, l*A. 
’Phone No. 18.
Ford Motor Cars
Five Passenger Touring Oar, $690, f.o.b. Detroit. 
Two Passenger Roadster, $590, f. o. b., Detroit.
FULLY EQUIPPED W ITH TOP, WIND SHIELD AND
SPEEDOMETER.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES.
75)000 Gars will be built by the Eord Motor Co. for 1912. A 
small profit on each car, means a big profit to the Ford Motor Co. 
That is why the Ford Company can give so much value for so 
little money. Ford construction, and Vanadium steel, have made 
it possible for any one to own and operate a car who can own a 
horse and buggy. COMPARE TH E FORD, Model “T,” PART 
FOR PART, with any other car, and also let us give you a road 
demonstration.
SEITZ MOTOR TRUCKS.
1500 POUNDS TO 5 TONS CAPACITY. One 2-ton Truck 
will haul more than 3 two-horse teams, at less than one-half the cost. 
If interested, ask us for catalogue, study its construction, which is 
so simple that you cannot fail to understand i t ; and you will also 
know that any man with ordinary intelligence can run it. Then 
let us demonstrate to you what the Seitz Motor Truck will do.
GASOLINE ENGINES.
We have been dealing in Gasoline Engines in "a small way for 
eight years, just getting a little experience. We are now in it 
much more extensively, and carry in stock a good line of Engines 
of different makes and sizes, at prices that compare with the 
cheapest, and quality that cannot be beat. An engine for every 
purpose, and at right prices ; and along with every engine we sell 
goes our service to show you how best to install it,- and to operate 
it, and if repairs are needed, we do it at a reasonable price.
POWER WASHING MACHINES
The “ONE MINUTE ” Power Washer and Wringer.
The 1900 Power Washer and Wringer.
Either one, and a little engine that any woman can operate, 
will take away the dread of wash day.
Call on us, or write us, and we will call on you. ■
I. C. & M. C. LANDES, Yerkes, Pa.
Franco.American Soups. Chase and Sauborn’s Coffees and Teas. 
Real Coffee Flavor in onr 20 and 22e. Brands.
Evenson’s Oline Soap, 84 Bar Box, $3.60.
Canned Goods, 3 for 25 Cts., your choice.
Potatoes, Pickles, Olives. 
Star Cream and Neufchatel Cheese, just in.
Arymont Butter, Merldale, None Better.
Mops, Mop Handles.
Spices --- Fresh, Pure.
Umbrella Jars and Jardiniers, At Cost.
All Decorated Lamps at Half Price.
Wooden Ware for Kitchen and Laundry.
Mason and Economy Jars for Canning.
Rubbers to Fit Any Jars.
Orders taken Monday; delivered Wednesday.
The Q uillm an G rocery Co.
DeKalb Street, below Main,
__________NORRISTOWN,
Smith & Y ocum Hardware Co.
HABDW ARE.ALL KIUDS OF ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
A Full Stock of Building Hardware.
ELECTRICAL WORK OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING AND REPAIRING. 
AGENTS FOR THE DEVOE PAINT.
25 E. Main St., Adj. Public Square, NORRISTOWN.
BOTH PHONES.H o l id a y  A t t r a c t io n s  Graterford
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS have been made to supply all 
our patrons, old and new, with choice articles suitable for
HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Our.stock will be found complete in many lines, including 
TOILET SETS and a great assortment of FANCY DISHES. 
PURE CANDIES in TOYS, MIXTURES, CHOCOLATES, Etc.
Your favors will be appreciated.
KULP &  MOYER*
The best of Beef and Pork by the quarter at lowest prices, always on hand.
$3- Collegeville Grist Mills.
This is the time for Butchers and Farmers to buy their Fall 
supply of
Graham and Buckwheat Flour
Granulated and Roasted Corn Meal
For your dairy we always carry a large stock of WHEAT 
BRAN, CORN BRAN, MAIZELINE, MIDDLINGS, CHOICE 
COTTONSEED MEAL, Etc. LINSEED-FLAX ME^-L after 
about the First of November.
The cheapest COW FEED in our mill to-day is SUCRENE,
AM CO FEED and the old-fasqioned COB CHOP.
CALL FOR PRICES.
F. J. CLAMER, Proprietor.
I f  you have something about your place for which you have 
no use why not insert a “for sale” adver. in the INDEPENDENT, 
secure a buyer, and turn that something into cash ?
EAGLEVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shook of 
Ambler spent Sunday with Horace 
Place and family.
Miss Lillian Sheppard spent Sat­
urday with Miss Belle Morgan at 
Fairview Village.
The Lower Providence Presbyte­
rian Mite Society will hold their 
regular monthly meeting in the lec­
ture room of the church on Tues­
day evening.
EVANSBURG.
Mrs. Strauss and daughter Emma, 
of Fairview, visited Mrs. William 
W anner on Tuesday.
Miss Em m a Maier, of Philadel­
phia, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with Ephraim  Young and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomas, Jr., 
and daughter, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
Thomas.
Miss Katherine Burns, of Norris­
town, and Mary Fuhim an, of Col- 
legeville, spent Sunday with Ger­
trude Keyser.
Mrs. Miller, of Philadelphia, is 
visiting Mary Champlin and daugh­
ter this week.
LIMERICK.
The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of St. Jam es’ Lutheran church will 
meet Saturday, December 2, a t the 
home of Mrs A. Wismer, Sanatoga.
Preaching in St. Jam es’ Lutheran 
church next Sunday at 7.30 p. m. 
Sunday school at 9.30 a. m.
Mrs. H annah  Davis left for Nor­
ristown on Wednesday.
On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Baldwin, of Philadelphia, spent the 
day with their brother, William E. 
Dolan and family.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. 
Dolan visited Mrs. Chas. Keim, of 
Spring City.
Lillian Bean, daughter of Joseph 
Bean, is ill with a bad cold.
F rank Schlichter is painting the 
outside of the recently added part 
of Ed. Tyson’s house.
There will be an all-day live bird 
shoot at Webfer’s hotel on Thursday.
GRATERFORD.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian K. Wis­
mer spent Saturday and Sunday in 
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Jacob Copenhafer is spend­
ing the week in Souderton.
A Christmas entertainm ent will 
be held in the chapel on Saturday 
evening, December 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Koons 
spent Sunday at Trooper.
Rev. H. K. Kratz will preach in 
Philadelphia on Wednesday even 
ing and Thursday.
M. B. in C. prayermeeting on 
Thursday evening, December 7, a t 
the home of Mrs. Mary Gephart, 
near NeifEer.
Rev. A. K. W ismer’s condition is 
about the same.
Kulp and Moyer have a nice dis 
play of. Christmas novelties. See 
adver.
ARCOLA.
Mr. Charles Raymond Stetler, of 
Reading, spent Saturday with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Stetler, of Areola. During the af­
ternoon he caught twelve fine suck­
ers in the Skippack creek.
Mrs. Edward Plush is spending 
several weeks with her parents in 
Lebanon. *
Four generations took dinner at 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leedom Stet- 
ler’s ou Thursday: Mrs. W arren S. 
Decker, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. 
Decker and son Linwood.
Mr. Reese Quay is spending some 
time with his sister Mrs. George 
Patterson.
Miss Lizzie Stetler and friend are 
spending the week with Miss Stet- 
ler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Augus­
tus K. Stetler in Reading; also vis­
ited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stetler of 
Sanatoga on Sunday.
IRONBRIDGE.
Misses Celia and Frances Harley, 
of Trappe, were the guests of Miss 
Susie Custer on Sunday.
Several of our citizens are work­
ing at Ash’s cigar factory at 
Trappe.
The Union Sunday school is pre­
paring a good program for Christ­
mas.
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle, of Philadel­
phia, spent the week end with Ellis 
O’Neill and wife.
Isaac G. Tyson and family spent 
Sunday at West Point with Em an­
uel Espenship’s.
W. C. Hunsicker and wife visited 
Fred. Beltz and wife at Schwenks- 
ville on Sunday.
Frank Carrol has accepted a posi­
tion with H arry  K. Tyson at Skip- 
pack.
Helen Bauman, of Royersford, 
and Norman Tyson, of Collegeville, 
were the guests of O. K. Frederick 
and wife on Sunday.
M. B. in C. Sunday School at 
9.15; preaching at 10.16 a. m. and 
7.30 p. m., in charge of A. A. 
Wismer.
The property of Julius Banyai 
was not sold at sheriff’s sale last 
Wednesday. I t  will be offered later.
Russell Shallcross, of Philadel­
phia, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with his parents.
Mrs. Emma Frantz, of Pleasant 
Hill, Ohio, after a stay of ten weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. Susan Kulp, 
returned to her home on Monday.
SKIPPACK.
Mr. G. E isenhart’s new bungalow 
is nearing completion.
Adam K urth ’s condition remains 
unchanged.
Mr. Wm. W illauer is suffering 
with a sore knee.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hunsberger 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Ziegler, of Limerick.
Mrs. R. Pennypacker accompani­
ed by her daughter Sallie and Mas­
ter Robert Croll visited Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Pennypacker, Saturday.
The regular program of the De­
bating Society was laid aside and 
will be held this Friday. I t  is 
hoped th a t a large gathering will 
congregate at this meeting because 
of the importance of the debate 
“ Resolved that the United States 
should fortify the Panam a Canal.” 
Five new members were added. 
Help to increase the membership 
by coming and joining.
A host of young people from Skip- 
pack attended the joint meeting of 
the Alumni Associations at Centre 
Point, Saturday evening.
The Christian Endeavor Society 
will meet Saturday evening, Decem­
ber 9. After the program a short 
social will be held to which all are 
cordially invited.
Church—2.30; Sunday School—1.30 
and Christian Endeavor 7.
The Christian Endeavor Society 
is doing much for the betterment of 
this community and it is hoped tha t 
still more interest will be centered 
in these instructive meetings. The 
subject for this Sunday evening is 
“ Lessons from Great Lives”—Paul 
X II. taken from 3 Timothy 4:18.
The local schools and Dambly’s 
printing office will be closed Thurs­
day.
A teachers’ meeting will be held 
at Creamery, Faiday.
The directors of Skippack town­
ship will meet at Lownes’ hotel Sat­
urday, December 2.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Kline entertained 
Laura Hess and mother with Mrs. 
Fred Miller and H arry Kline, Sun­
day.
The supervisors have finished 
macadamizing the Main street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H arry 
Dambly a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Alderfer 
visited Frank Landis at Elroy, Sun­
day.
BLACK ROCK.
Miss Emma Davis, Isaac Davis 
and Miss Della Showalter spent 
Sunday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Heckman 
and family, of Bridgeport, spent 
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Funk and family.
Mr. Lees Yeager spent Sunday 
afternoon visiting the family of 
George Danebower.
Mr- and Mrs. George Rittenhouse, 
of Franconia, spent Saturday and 
Sunday visiting the families of 
John Troutman and Jonas Landes.
Mrs. John Troutman and children 
spent Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonas Landes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Root and 
family, of Port Providence, spent 
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hor­
ace Smith and family.
Miss Bertha Smith spent Wednes­
day with Mrs. John Troutman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Landes spent 
Saturday in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Rebecca Griffin who had 
been spending several weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. McKee apd family, of 
Green Tree, returned to her home.
OAKS.
A Thanksgiving service will be 
held in St. Paul’s church, Thurs­
day evening at 7.45 o’clock. There 
will be a special advent service on 
Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. 
Rev. E. R. Noble, o f ' Norristown, 
will preach.
Mrs. Joseph Jacobs and two child­
ren and Mrs. Rout, of Port Provi­
dence, visited Oaks, Thursday.
Miss Pomeroy, of Philadelphia, is 
the guest of Miss-Sarah Dettra.
Henry Ellis is agent for a whole­
sale house in Chicago, where you 
can buy groceries' cheap, but if 
Jones who pays the freight, should 
default in paying -the freight, the 
goods would not be so alarmingly 
cheap. Railroads m ust have their 
share of the profit and it’s generally 
the lion’s share.
Thirty-two members of the Oaks 
Fire Company were at the fire 
Thursday night. We are a live town 
anyway and if you don’t  believe It 
stir us up and you will find out.
Thanksgiving Day be ready with 
your donations and do not forget 
your thanks even if you can’t join 
with the people in places of worship 
to give thanks, you can give thanks 
with the people where ere you be.
If  a ship is a she, what gender is 
a dreadnaught? The dreadnaughts 
who are beseiging London act like a 
species of another gender. Kipling 
puts it: “And the female of the 
species i s . more deadly than the 
male.” But English women are not 
American women and it would be 
unfair to compare them to Ameri­
can women
Friends from San Francisco, Cal., 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John R. Davis.
Captain Tom O’Brien and wife, of 
Phoenixville, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Davis, Sunday.
Charles Edelm an died Saturday 
evening. He was a middle aged 
man and in the prime of life. He 
m arried a daughter of Mrs. Egolf 
and has one son who resides in 
Ohio.
About twenty minutes after 11 
o’clock Thursday night the large 
frame building used for storing 
boxes, wagon house stall for horse 
and automobile, a t the flag factory 
at Oaks, was discovered to be on 
fire. The alarm was turned in and 
twenty minutes after the fire com­
pany was at the scene of the fire, 
and soon had the fire under control. 
The building was consumed, with 
all its contents, automobile, car­
riage, express wagon, also. How 
the fire originated is past finding 
out, but is supposed the work of an 
incendiary. Morris Davis first saw 
the fire, arousing his father, J . R. 
Davis, who hurried the young man 
off to the assistant Fire Chief Key­
ser, and routed Mr. Bealer. Miss 
Jenny Gotwalts was attracted by 
the flames and located it a t the flag 
factory, arousing the household. 
The ladies were on hand and formed 
a bucket brigade and deserve par­
ticular mention. The firemen soon 
smothered the flames, and the hook- 
ipen and bucket men smothered out
every coal or flame, but it required 
work, as the fire had too much 
headway to save the building. The 
Oaks Coon Club were out after 
coons, and seeing the flames, were 
soon on the job, and it was most 
fortunate th a t there was little wind 
blowing, for it would have been all 
up with the Perkiomen addition to 
Newer Oaks. Near by was a shed 
ding in which was stored several 
hundred thousand feet of lumber, 
used for poles, tops, etc. Some time 
after 12 o’clock rain began to fall, 
and tha t increased and encouraged 
us tha t the fire would be no menace 
not even from the flying sparks 
igniting the house roofs around and 
about the place. Rev. Mr. Barnes 
ran a nail in his foot, John C. Det­
tra  was scorched by the flames 
about the face. Dr. Brown wrenched 
his leg as he stepped in a hole with 
one foot. Bealer, well acquainted 
with the place, was op the roof of 
the engine hopse putting out any 
sparks th a t h it there. Well, every 
body worked like Trogaus, not only 
to save the property where the Star 
Spangled Banner is manufactured 
in immense quantities, and fire 
storm and flood can’t  overcome Old 
Glory, not if the Oaks Fire Com 
pany is about.
We received our Thanksgiving 
Day present th a t our services no 
longer required in the park, at least 
throughout the winter
Saturday morning the cold was 
severe and it was as much as we 
eould do to keep warm. In  the af 
ternoon the weather moderated and 
it was more pleasant.
Don’t  forget the corn contest Sat­
urday afternoon and evening in the 
Fire ball a t Oaks.
“ That m an Taft,” says Teddy 
“ it is me and Gott” with Teddy 
He don’t want to be president, but 
would rather be proclaimed the 
Chief Mogul or King of these Un­
ited Statates. The honorable Theo­
dore is what has been said of the 
average man who is willing to ad­
m it that other people have no right 
to opinions tha t differ from his.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Dettra, pro­
prietor of the dag factory, Celebrated 
the fourth anniversary of their wed 
ding Saturday evening, and a good 
number of friends tendered their 
felicitations to him and his wife, 
who provided a banquet for the 
guests.
Charles Eddlem an was buried on 
Wednesday afternoon in the Lower 
Providence Baptist burying ground.
P. E. Rapp was in Philadelphia 
on Monday.
Mr. Atkinson moved into the 
brick house bu ilt' last summer on 
Brower avenue, Monday.
Reese Quay, another old veteran 
of Phoenixville, died Saturday and 
was buried Wednesday.
A Mothers’ Meeting will be held 
by the Port Providence Christian 
Temperance Union, on Wednesday 
afternoon, December 13, 1911, from 
half-past two until five o’clock, at 
the home of Miss Ada Fitzwater, 
Indian Rock Farm, Port Provi­
dence. Mrs. Hyde, the County 
Superintendent of Mothers’ Work, 
will be there and address the meet­
ing, beside several other county 
officers. All are welcome. Mothers, 
come and bring your children. The 
reception last month was a great 
success. Come and join with us 
and help make this meeting inter­
esting and a successful one also.
CHURCH SERVICES.
N o t e .—Announcements to appear 
under this heading must reach the 
I n d e p e n d e n t  office not later than 
Monday noom_
Augustus L u th eran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
W, O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t  8 
o’clock: preaching a t 10.15; Evening services 
a t  7.20; T eachers’ m eeting  on W ednesday 
evening.
T rin ity  Reform ed Church, Collegeville, 
Rev. W illiam  S. Clapp, pastor, services a t  
10 a. m. Sunday School a t  9. Ju n io r Chris­
t ia n  Endeavor a t  1.80 p. m., and Senior 0 . E . 
a t  6.80 p. m.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messlnger, D. D„ pastor. Sunday 
School a t  9 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10 a. m. 
and 7.80 p. m. M eeting  of th e  Ju n io r 
League a t  2 p. m. M eeting of th e  H eidel­
berg League a t  6.46 p. m . Bible S tudy  and 
Teacher T rain ing  m eeting  a t  7.80 p. m., W ed­
nesday. A ll are  m ost cordially  Invited  to  
a tte n d  th e  services.
E vansburg M, B. Church.—Sunday School 
a t  9,45 a, m. P reaching a t  l l  a. m. and  7.80 
p. m.
St. P au l’s M em orial P arish  (Episcopal), 
Oaks, th e  Rev. Geo. W . Barnes, rector. 
Sunday services a t  Oaks 10.30 a. m „ 8.80 p. m. 
Sunday School 2,16 p. m. A t Audubon 
“Chapel-of-Ease,” Old U nion Church. 10.46 
a . m . H earty  welcome. The R ector asks 
to  be advised where v isita tions o r  m inis­
tra tio n s  a re  desired. Address Oaks P. O., or 
’phone Bell 6-86-J, Phcenixvllle.
St. Jam es’ Church, Lower Providence, 
Rev. P . S. B allentlne, rector. M orning ser­
vice and  serm on 10.80. Sunday School, 2.15 
p. m. E vening  p rayer and address a t  8.80. 
H oly C om m union, first Sunday In the  
m onth . All are cordially  Invited  and wel­
come.
M ennonlte B re th ren  In C hrist, G rater- 
ford, R e v .'H . K. K ratz, pastor. Sunday 
School a t  9.15 a. m . P reach in g  a t 10.30 a. m. 
and 7.80 p. m.
R iver B rethren , G raterford. Preaohng 
a t  7.80 p. m.
G raterford  Chapel. Preaching a t  7.80 p.m. 
T rappe U. E . Church, Rev. B. F . Yocum, 
pastor. P reaching a t  7.8(1p. m .; Sunday 
School, 2.00 a. m .; Class m eeting, Sunday 
a t  10 a .m .:  P ray er m eeting, W ednesday a t  
7.46 p. m.
T Y A IR Y  W A N T E D
Product of da iry  of from  80 to  100 quarts. 
Address o r apply  to 
„  „ B. HA ITZ, 2600 W. Sergeant St.
U-28 Philadelphia.
TpO R  S A L E .
A lo t of nice strong, healthy  sucking 
p ig s; also a  barre l of sweeet elder. A pply to  
I .  LAKOFF, Collegeville, Pa, 
K eystone ’phone 69. ll-23-8t
"p 'O R  S A L E .
, Lot of W h ite  W yandotte  cockerels: 
choice stock. A pply to
'M  JO SE PH  UMSTEAD,
T, „  ,, , G reen Tree, U pper Providence. 
R. F . D. 1, Phoenixville. 11-9
"P’O R  S A L E .
A  A good rubber-tire  top  buggy, Boyer- 
tow n m ake. A pply to
JO H N  I. LANDES, Yerkes, Pa.
T fO R  S A L E .
A  Two 28-acre farm s, w ith  good buildings, 
and w ith in  six m iles of N orristow n. *8,000 
each. THOS. B. WILSON,
H-2 Collegeville, Pa.
"p 'O R  S A L E .
A  H eavy Iron gasolene tan k , 100 gallons
capacity . Price *10. A pply to
10-12 J . O. LANDES, Collegeville, Pa.
"P O R  S A L E .
A  Four W hite  W yandotte  cocks, 82 each. 
A pply to  H . R. PA R K ER ,
9-7- Trappe, Pa.
■ pO R  S A L E .
A  F ifty-acre farm  n ear creek, w ith  fine 
14-room house, ho t w ater heat, b a th  ro o m ; 
good large b arn ; p len ty  of fru it. *5,000. 
$2,500 can rem ain a t  5 per cent.
THOS. B. W ILSON, Collegeville, Pa,
Philadelphia Market Prices.
W h e a t.................................  92, 95c.
C o r n ................. . . ................ 83 1-2C.
2 a t s ........................................ 53 l-2c.Bran, per to n ...............  toe RO
Baled h a y ..................... ..
Butter ............... ..  40c.
E g g s ........................................ 39c.
J > U B L IC  S A L E  O P
F R E S H  COWS
,^W H  k© sold a t  public sale on F R ID A Y  
DECEM BER 1, 1911, a t  P irk lo m en  B ridge 
hotel, 25 fresh  cows from  C entre county. 
Gentlem en, I  have selected these cows my- 
self and 1 know  th ey  a re  lu s t th e  k ind th a t  
will su it you. They have th e  m ilk and but- 
te r  qualities and are  m oney m akers. Sale 
a t  2 o ’clock. Conditions by 
T „  . „  ,  J- W. M ITTERLING.L. H , Ingram , auct. A. T. AUebach. clerk.
P U B L IC  SALE OF
F R E S H  C O W S!
D A Y 11 s a l e  on THURS-DECEM BER 7, 19H, a t  B eckm an’s 
hotel, Trappe, one carload of choice Leba­
non county  cows, including a  few ex tra  
G olsteins. Also 8 feeding bulls. Gentle- 
men, th is  stock is well w orth  your special 
a tten tio n . Sale a t  1.80 p. m . C onditions by
F. H. Peterm an, A u c S I ? .  P ' F I8 H E R ‘ 
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk.
"P O R  SA L E .
A  Good as new No 
ink  st
Apply tp  S
. . T range: good baker.
C hu  tove, nearly  new. Also feed cu tte r.
V, K EY SER, T rappe Pa.
P lR E W O O D  F O R  S A L E .
A  Oak and h ickory firewood for sa le ; cut 
to  any  length- desired and delivered. Ap­
ply to  W IN F IE L D  W . HA RLEY.
U-2 Trappe, Pa.
"P O R  S A L E  O R  R E N T .  
a  Three very  desirable 8 and 10-room 
properties, w ith  im provem ents, barns and 
chicken houses, In m ost desirable p a rt of 
M ain street, Collegeville, a t  very  a ttrac tiv e  
figures. JO HN H . SPANG,
10-26 Real E sta te  Agent, Eagleville, Pa.
"P O R  S A L E ,
A  42-acre farm  In gqod cu ltivation , w ith 
8-room stone house, large barn, stone 
as*-, quarry , sm all s tream ; IJi m iles of 
■ llrifl*  trolley, Im m ediate possession, on 
I I I  gHD pike. Price, w ith  2 horses, 11 cows, 
H I»BB|200chickens, 8 pigs, silo w ith 120tons 
* ^ “ ensilage, 10 tons hay, 10 acres of 
grain, straw , 200 bushels corn, oats, wagons, 
harness, m achinery, tools, etc., *4,000. *2,000 
can rem ain.
THOS. B. WILSON, OollegevHle, Pa.
( H A R T E R  N O T IC E .
®  Notice Is hereby given th a t  an  applica­
tion  will be m ade to  th e  G overnor of the  
S ta te  of Pennsylvania on Monday, th e  18th 
day of December, 1911, by Caleb Oresson, Jr., 
Jo h n  R. Davis and John  O. D ettra , under 
th e  Act of Assembly of th e  Com monwealth 
of Pennsylvania, en titled , ‘‘An A ct to  pro­
vide for th e  Incorporation and regulation  
of certa in  corporations,” approved A pril 29, 
1874, and th e  supplem ents thereto , for the  
ch arte r of an  in tended  corporation to  be 
called OAKS BUILDING AND LOAN AS­
SOCIATION, th e  ch aracte r and object of 
which Is to  conduct a  building and loan as­
sociation under th e  law s re la tin g  thereto , 
and for th is  purpose to  nave, possess and 
enjoy all th e  righ ts, benefits and privileges 




■ p iR E  T A X  N O T IC E . 
a  The m em bers of th e  Perkiom en Valley 
M utual F ire  Insurance Com pany of M ont­
gom ery County are  hereby notified th a t  a  
tax  was levied on October 14,1911, of 81.60 on 
each one thousand dollars for which th ey  
are  insured, to  pay losses sustained. Pay­
m en ts will be m ade to  th e  collector o r to 
th e  Secretary  a t  his office In OollegevlUe.
E x tra c t from  C harte r: I f  any  m em ber of 
th e  Com pany shall refuse or neglect to  pay 
his or her assessm ent w ith in  40 days a fte r 
th e  publication of th e  same, 20 per cent, of 
th e  assessm ent will be added thereto , and If 
paym ent be delayed for 50 days longer, then  
his, her, o r her policy shall have become 
suspended u n til paym ent shall have been 
made.
The 40 days’ tim e for the  paym ent of said 
tax  will da te  from  October 21,1911.
10-19 A. D . FETTEROLF, Secretary.
FEARAS AMALADY
Physicians Now Recognize Many 
and Strange Phobias.
X > U B L IC  S A L E  O F
Personal Property
bli°  saIe on SATURDAY, 2’Ad11’ a t  th e  residence of th e  subscriber, % m ile n o rth  of Trappe, th e  fol­
lowing personal p roperty : One bay colt, 7 
m onths old; brood sow, fallingtop 
buggy, no-top buggy, 2 s e ts y —  
ligh t harness, one set rn h -T l^ -S t 
, ,t>er and  one set nlckle- 
m ounted ; fly nets, 2 neck straps, stable 
blanket, horse blanket, cooler, set 
traces, single trees, wheelbarrow, one-horse 
cu ltivator, one-horse H am burg plow, new* 
lawn mower, 2 tons meadow hay, scythe and 
sneathe, shovels, rake, hoes, forks, au to­
m atic  chicken feeder, 2 barrels vinegar 
P ra irie  S ta te  Incubator—200 eggs capacity  • 
cans, 160chickens, n e a rly a ll pullets 199 bushels corn ou cob, 600 bundles of corn-
„ SG U SB H O LD  GOODS: One com plete suite of m ahogany bedroom furn itu re , oak 
w ashstand and bureau, 2 chairs, brass bed, 8 
m attresses, bed spring, spring cot, 40 yards 
Brussels carpe t by th e  yard, 60 yards m a t 
wardrobe, m ahogany ebeffon- ier, to ile t set, oak  china closet. Divan couch, 
sm all stand, w alnu t sideboard, m arb le top ; 
oak ro lltop  desk, 8-foot round extension 
table, m aple k itchen  cabinet, B uckw alter’< 
range, a  good o n e ; gasoline stove, 2 Roches 
te r  radiators, washing m achine, hanging 
lam p and sm all lam p, pictures, canned fru it 
dishes, cooking u tensils of all descriptions: 
double-barrel breech-loading shot gun, oak 
di nii lSf"ro° ? 1 ehalrs» window screens and shades, and  m any a rtic les too num erous to 
m ention. Sale a t  1 o ’clock, sharp. Condi­
tions r 60 days on all sum s over $10.
-rr, xt r> j. • 4* W ESLEY FOLEY.F. H . Peterm an, Auctioneer.
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk.
^O T IC E .
„  The annual m eeting  of th e  Upper 
Providence Live Stock Association will be 
held a t  B eckm an’s hotel, Trappe, on Mon­
day. December 4, 1911, a t  one o’clock. The 
Board of M anagers will m eet a t  9 a. m. By 
o rder of JO HN D. SAYLOR, President. 
W ALLACE HOYER, Secretory.
^O TICE.
f-N The annual m eeting  of the  Perkiom en 
B ranch of th e  In te rs ta te  M ilk Shippers 
Association will be held a t  H endricks’ hotel, 
Schwenksvllle, on December 4, 1911, a t  1.80 
p. m„ for th e  election of officers and the  
transac tion  of o th er business.
„  A. H E Y SER  DETW ILER, President. 
M. C. GOTTSHALL, Secretary.
PHASES OF MORBID FRIGHT.
A Father's Vengeance
w ould have  fallen on any  one'who a tta ck - 
ed;tbe  son of P e ter Bondy, of S o u th  Rook- 
w ood. M ich., b u t be was pow erless before 
a tta c k s  of K idney trouble . “ D octo rs 
could no t help me,”  be w ro te , “ so a t  la s t  
we gave him E lectric  B itte rs  and be im­
proved wonderfully from tak in g  six  bo t­
tles. I t ’s th e  best Kidney medicine I  ever 
sa w .”  B ackache, T ired feeling. N ervous­
ness. Loss of A ppetite , w arn  of Kidney 
tro u b le  th a t  may end in d ropsy , d iabe tes 
o r  B r ig h t’s disease. B ew are: T ake Elec­
tr ic  B itte rs  and be safe. Every b o ttle  
gu aran teed . 50c. a t  Jo s . W. C u lb ert’s 
d rug  sto re , Collegeville, and  M. T. Hun- 
slcker’s s to re , Iroubridge.
fN TIN N ERS’ L IS T .
Vs All trespassing for gunning and b u n t­
ing positively forbidden on the  prem ises of 
th e  undersigned. Offenders will be dealt 
w ith according to  law.
D. H . Casselberry, Lower Providence. 
Jo h n  K irk , U pper Providence.
Charles E . Longacre, U pper Providence. 
Daniel Shuler, Trappe.
Jacob W illiam s, U pper Providence.
D. H . G rubb, Collegeville.
IT IO R  KAI.K.
. Farm s, residences, ho tels, building 
s ite s—all loca tions, prices and term s. 
Also a  num ber of houses in N orris to w n , 
B rid g ep o rt and C onsbohocken.
Money to  loan  on first m ortgage, 
THOS. B . W ILSON, 
Collegevilie, Pa.
Persons Otherw ise Strong Mentally
May Develop a Dread of Open or
Closed Places, of Crowds, of Solitude
and, In Fact, of Anyth ing.
Fear as a disease bad not received 
serious attention until recent years. 
Now It Is recognized by the medical 
profession that there Is a whole list of 
phobias, as they are called, which are 
quite distinct from a normal and legiti­
mate condition of fear due to some 
natural cause.
Thus there Is the fear of open or 
closed places, says the Medical Record, 
fear o? high places, fear of men or 
women, fear of crowds and of soli­
tudes, fear of animals, fear of Insects, 
fear of darkness, fear of accidents, 
fear of fire, fear of travel and, In fact, 
fear of anything.
There Is no end to the absurdity of 
gets which may be occasioned by 
these persistent ideas of fear. Those 
that possess the fear of riding on a 
train find no pleasure in traveling: 
those that have fear of closed place 
do not enjoy going to church and gen­
erally always sit near the door ready 
to fly at the first sign of danger.
Various fears may also develop In 
connection with the occupation of the 
patient—for instance, barbers some­
times suffer these attacks whenever 
they see a razor, or telegraphers when 
they catch sight of their Instruments, 
which finally necessitates giving up 
the' occupation.
Among women especially there oc­
curs the fear of dirt, contagion or in 
fection. The countless bacteria always 
present in the air are the chief source 
of annoyance. The patients are al­
ways complaining of bad air and are 
always throwing open the windows. 
Books are especially avoided as a pos­
sible source of contagion. In patients 
with fear of Injury they will throw 
away all needles in the house or they 
will no more wash windows for fear 
that the glass might break and cut 
them.
The Intellect In these cases Is not 
only undisturbed, but may be unusual­
ly good. Patients exhibit throughout 
a prononeed feeling of mental Illness 
and frequently a clear insight into the 
morbidity of the Individual symptoms.
The more common of the various 
phobias as classified by Beard are as 
follows: Claustrophobia, fear of nar­
row or closed places: agoraphobia, 
fear of open places; astraphobta, fear 
of lightning; monophobia, fear of be­
ing alone; pathophobia, fear of dis­
ease; my so phobia, fear of contamina­
tion; siderodromophobia, fear of rail­
road travel; acrophobia,-.fear of being 
at a height or looking over precipices: 
thanatophobia, fear of death.
It is to be emphasized that the pho­
bias in question are not normal fear^, 
based, as normal or natural fears are, 
on some reasonable justifying expe­
rience. A reasonable and justifiable 
normal fear of lightning might arise 
after the experience of having been at 
some time in a house struck by light­
ning.
Other fears, such as the fear of rid­
ing in a buggy after having been in a 
runaway or the fear of a voyage at 
sea or railway after a frightful ship­
wreck or railway accident, is a more 
or less natural or reasonable fear, as 
the fear of hoodoos and ghosts is
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
TAILORING.




Careful work at right prices.
FRANK GOETTER,
MAIN ST., NEAR STATION 
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
among the superstitious or tnose ac­
customed to ghost stories and tradi­
tion of goblin visitation, etc.
These fears do not require a warped 
brain for their lodgment, though the 
weakened braiD may be more vividly 
impressed by them. To be regarded 
as symptoms of disease these fears 
must be groundless so far as influ­
ences external to the brain are con­
cerned. They must proceed from a 
morbid state of the brain and not 
from properly exciting external causes. 
They must be fears peculiar to the 
individual under peculiar circum­
stances of cerebral disturbance and 
not fear common to others and due to 
causes that naturally cause alarm and 
frighten.
HAD EYES, BUT SAW NOT.
Then She Realized W hat It Really 
Meant to Be Blind.
“Were you ever blind for an entire 
evening of your life—blind In the midst 
of a jolly company who were sewing 
and chatting and didn’t In the least 
realize your plight?” asked a social 
worker recently. “That was what 
happened to me not long ago, and 1 
must say it was a most uncomfortable 
experience. 1 sympathize with per­
sons who have lost their sight now as 
I never did before.
“You see, 1 went to call upon a 
young girl from my home town who Is 
being educated In a private institution 
for the blind near here. 1 bad been to 
see her before, and'so I was prepared 
for the way her companions crowded 
about me, felt my clothes, my hands 
and my face and remarked everything 
I bad on, saying, ‘How becoming her 
hat is—how pretty she looks!’ and so 
on. Nor was 1 surprised when my 
friend conducted me through the class­
rooms, pointing out the new work and 
displaying some fine lace work she bad 
started that morning, quite as though 
she could see it all.
“But on this visit, for the first time,
I was invited to stay for supper and 
spend the evening with the girls. I 
was delighted to accept the invitation 
and enjoyed the meal, which was serv­
ed by sighted waitresses in a well 
lighted dining room. But after that 
my experience came. We walked from 
the dining room into dim halls, and as 
we mounted the stairs to the sitting 
room we walked into utter darkness.
I began to envy my friend, who trip­
ped lightly by my side, while 1 could 
only grope my way awkwardly. Once 
in the sitting room I felt for a chair 
and dropped Into it. waiting for the 
lights to be turned on. But the laugh­
ter and the chatter went on uncon­
cernedly about me. and after a few 
minutes it dawned upon me that lights 
were not necessary in an institution 
for the blind at night; that the sitting 
room was no darker for those girls 
then than it had been all through the 
beautiful, sunny day 1 had enjoyed so 
much. As my eyes grew a bit ac­
customed to the darkness I could per­
ceive that the girls had drawn their 
chairs up around mine and were busy 
with embroidery and lace making as 
they talked.
“And for the rest of the evening I 
sat there trying not to let my blind­
ness fret me. not to appear stupid 
when the girls, forgetful of my affl1'’- 
tion. held up their work for my inspec­
tion. That was the time I realized 
what it really Is to be blind.”—New 
York Press.
Now Save $5.00 by Buying Yonr New FALL SUITS Here
$ 2 0  STANDARD VALUE SUITS AT $15
2 0  S t y l e s  in  t h e  $ 1 5  S e l e c t i o n
A  question which is often put to ns in connection 
with these special value suits is— “ If these are good, 
full $20 values, why not sell them at this price instead
HERE IS THE ANSWER
Were we to sell them at $20.00, the very object for 
which they were bought would be destroyed, because 
these special values have been created with two distinct 
purposes in mind.
The first is that we are determined to sell to three 
customers where heretofore we have only sold to one, 
and to do this, an extreme value becomes necessary in 
order to accomplish our purpose.
The second is that since nothing but cash buying 
in greal volume can make such prices possible, there 
has developed in our several stores an unlimited pur­
chasing capacity whereby we save 33 per cent., in both 
of which you share wheu you buy any one of our $ 15,00 
suits for men and young men.
New “Idea” Clothes
Boys’ Winter Suits, $1.98, $2.98, $3.50 to $12.
Boys’ Heavy Overcoats, $2.50, $3.50, $5 to $12.
WEITZENKORNS, Pottstow n, Pa.
Mentor and Dueofold Union Underwear at $1.00 a Suit Upwards.
Our Fall and Winter Shoe Feast1
T H E  B E S T  SH O E S M A D E
WiTmf AM to t£e
I T F i i m d )  W © m »
The qU <§> IfCTramp Shoe
C o m &  i n  c i n e 7  t a / c e -
f/ie
W E’V E  G A TH ER E D  FO R O U R  F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R  -TRADE T H E  
B E S T  SH O ES FO R  M EN, B O Y S, WOMEN and C H IL D R E N . We depend 
upon o u r shoes to  S P E A K  PO R  T H E M SE L V E S, and they do i t  w onderfully < 
i well. We have a n y th in g  you m ay a sk  f o r ; if no t we w ill ge t i t  fo r you.
DURING 1911
H E R E  IS A  F E A S T  O F  B A R G A IN S :
L ad ies’ $1.76 Vici K id Shoes, special 
’ priced a t  $L.S9.
L ad ies’ $8.00 P a te n t  L ea th e r and 
G un M etal Shoes, new sty les, special 
I priced a t  $1.95.
L ad ies’ R ussian  C alf an d  V elvet 
Shoes, values $3.00. Special priced 
, a t  $2.45.
w ithC hildren’s P a te n t  C oltsk in  
dull calf top s, $1.50 value, $1.19,
B o y s’ Solid  L ea th e r Shoes, $1.25 ( 
values, special priced a t  $1.00.
M en’s H and  Sewed $3.00 G un M etal 
Shoes, th e  season’s new est la s ts , a t  ( 
$2.45.
as In years past the old 
store on the corner will 
keep abreast with the time* 




In complete assortment at 




i See Our W indow s. Pottstow n’s Best Shoe Store.
Until December 1,1911.
We have juat received 50 dozen 
K NIVES and FORKS—
OUR R E G U L A R  $4.50,
W hich w e w ill sell for $3.00.
Half-d.ozen Knives and Half- 
dozen Forks.
The very best quality-m ake 
with our name for a guarantee 
stamped on each piece.
J. D. SALLAD E.
JE W E L E R  A N D  O PTIC IA N ,
16 E .  Main Nit. Norristown, Pa.
P rudence
encourages economy and 
thrift in financial matters. 
It helps to “make ends 
meet,” with some surplus 
added to the saving fund 
set apart to meet emergen­
cies. Yonr savings placed 
in the
Collegenille National Bank
©r our general store will be 
hept well stocked lor the 
convenience anil service ol 
the public, and anything 
usually round in a well, 
equipped grocery, dry goods 
and notions’ store will b6 
found here in assortment 
and good qualities and 
pricetl right. To serve and
please the public and give 
value for value received Is
our p u r p o s e  
pleasure.
a n d  our
Hand - Painted NOVELTIES
POR
Holiday Gifts
Pic tu res, placques, hand-pain ted  neck­
ties, belts, h a ir  o rnam ents , stenciled tab le  
runners and covers, book covers, tele­
phone pads, C h ristm as and New Y ear 
cards and o th e r novelties, designed and 
pain ted  by M arg are t M oser. F o r  sa le  a t
Frances Barrett's Store,
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  PA.
O rders taken  a t  an y  tim e th ro u g h o u t 
th e  y ear fo r p lacards, dance p rogram s, 










meaus steady growth of the 
volume of your savings.
— The Collegeville Bank cor- 




W hy n o t  p resen t yourself, o r  one of 
y o u r re la tiv es o r  friends, w ith  a  fine 
new p iano  ? I  am  selling an  excellent 
p iano, g u aran teed  to  give perfect s a t ­
isfaction , fo r from
$250 TO $400
E very  piano carries  w ith  i t  a  25-year 
g u aran tee . F u ll value  given in every 
sale. W hy go aw ay  from  home, when 
you can save money by n o t going 
frbm home fo r a  p iano  ?
Henry Yost, Jr.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
THE
B E S T
B re a d
A ll Kinds of Cakes and a Full
Line of Pure Candies.
C arful a tte n tio n  to  o rders fo r weddings, 
funerals and p a rties .
John Coldren.
Tiie Best Citar for tbe Money
Americanos, 5c. 
Straight
Sold by Fred. Schenren. the Barber.
COl.LKGliVI1.1.K, PA.
If you want anything Adver­
tise in The Independent.
W. P. Fenton,
Collegeville, Pa.
INCORPORATED MAY 18, 1871.
Perkiomen Valley Mutual File 
Insurance Company
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Insures A p M  Fire anil
In su ra n ce  In Force: S13,000,000
O F FIC E  O F T H E  CO M PA N Y :
Collegeville, Fenn’a.
A. I>. FETTEROLF, Secretary. 
H. W. KRATZ, President, 
Norristown, Pa.
YOST’S LIVERY
C ollegeville’s Old Stand 
A lw a y s  on the Job
F* o r  H o m e  T r a d e
Automobiles To H ir e !
I Have T w o  Automobiles A l­
w ays Ready for Service.
MOVING A SPECIALTY.
A ll k inds of hau lin g  w ith  special atten­
tion  to  m oving pianos.
Y ears of experience In careful work 
m ake i t  possible fo r us to  s ta n d  responsi­
ble fo r all goods lo st, sto len  o r  broken 
while being moved by us. T h a t means 
som ething.
r  GOOD TEA M S TO H IR E  AT ALL 
T IM E S.
H O R SE S FO R SA L E  OR EXCHANGE-
FRANK YO ST,
B o th  ’Phones. MANAGER.
(tit Country Real Estate
W A 3 S T T E D .  I
We have recen tly  had several excelled
inquiries for coun try  stores and would lik&
to  list a  few good properties of this kind.
BROWN, CLOUD & JO HNSON, PEOPLES’
BANK BUILDIN G, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
8-16
H EN R Y  YOST, JR.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Don’t forget to get your pub­
lic sales jn the I ndependent, and 
attract buyers.
